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10 CENTS PER WEEK
Military Splendor Marks Opening
of the Great Jamestown Exposition
Duty of Hour Expounded By
President Roosevelt In His
Address Before Formally
Inaugurating Big Show at
Norfolk
REFORM NOT VINDICTIVE
assures Country That He Will
Not] Carry Punishment to
Fxtent of Unsettling Humid




April 2G.—In the course of his
speech at the opening of the exposi-
tion today. President Roosevelt said:
"For half a century after ae be-
came a separate nation there was
comparatively little immigration to
this country. Then the tide once
again .set hither and- has flowed in
ever-increasing size until in each of
the last three years a greater num-
ber of -people came to these shores
than lead landed on them during the
entire colonial period. Generation by
generation these people have been
absorbed into the national 4fe. Gen-
erally- their sons, almost always
their graudsona, are indistinguisha-
ble from one another and from their
feltiow-Arneriv,an descended from
the colonial stock. For all alike tile
'problems of our existence are fun-
dameotally the same, and for all
alike these problems change from
generation to generation.
"In the colonial period, and for at
least, a century after its close, the
conquest of the continent, the ex-
pansion of our people westward, to
the 011eghenies then to the Missis-
sippi, then toe Pacific, was al-
ways one of the most important
tasks, and sometimes the most im-
portaet, in our national life. Behind
the first settlers the conditions grew
easier, and in the older-settled re-
gions of all the colonies life speedily
assumed much of comfort and some-
thing of luxury and though general-
ly it was on a mach more democratic
basis than life in the old world, it
was by no means democratic when
(Continued on Page Two.)
PADUCAH BOY ROUGH RIDER.
Appears Here Today With Pawnee
Bill's Show.
One of the most daring yet surest
rough riders fn Pawnee Bill's allow,
which appears here today, is Robert
Bonilla, a Padocah boy, and since be
Joined the aggregation several weeks
ago, has attracted - unusual notice.
Strange as it might seem for a boy
from the middle states to outdo the
beef riders from the "wild and
woolly west", it is a fact; and so
much does Pawnee Bill think of the
young Paducahan that he- this morn-
ing presented his nephew. Master
Giltner Segenfelter, son of Dr. and
Mrs. James Segenleiter, with a
small Shetland pony, just one week
old. For tbe last year or more Ren-
nin had been employed in Paducah
In J. E. Morgan's blacksmith shops
on South Third street.
The show is at Twelfth and Trim-
ble streets.
THE REV. Jots. Ins 'Lk:MEV
ASSUMES HIS NEW CHARGE.
The Rev. Joseph McCloskey, of
Newbern. Tenn., has arrived in the
city to assume pastorate of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church and
-will preach his first sermon next Sun
day at 11 a. m., in the county court
house The Rev. Mr. MeCleskey is
remembered by many of the older
citizens, he having preached here 245
Yeers ago. He oleo 'announces to
the Paducah church that in Olvon
lireshYtttrn where be is a member,




The Her. Calvin M. ThoMpson lec
hoed to a large nudlence feat tiler!.
At the Meehantesitiurg Etta Repast
church on the subject of temperance
Or Thompson showed himself to be
a powerful advocate of the cause, and




Partly cloudy and slightly colder
tonight with possibly frost in north
portion. Saturday fair and slowly ris-
ing temperature. Highest tempera-
ture yesterday, 82; lowest today, 43.
POSTOFFICE ROBBED.
Spencer, W. Va., April 26.—
The pant:Mice was entered this
morning by burglars, the safe
wrecked with dynamite, and




retary Taft left Washington this
afternoon for Cincinnati, with-
out having made any public an-
nouncement, regarding his presi-
dential candidacy. Whether he
will make one after he arrives in
Ohio depends upon the result of
his observation and the trend of
events there.
LITTLE MOTHER DIES.
Owineville, Ky., April 20.—
Mrs. Milford Ringo died at her
father's home here and was
buried in the same grave with
newly born twin babes. Mrs.
Ringo was but fourteen years
old.
DRIVING THEM OUT.
• Fort, Worth, Tea., April W.—
Preparations- are being made by
fifteen big life insurance com-
panies to leave the state on ac-
count of the Robertson Insurance
which compels them to in-
vest 75 per cent. of Texas re-
ceipts in Texas securities.
THE STRIKE.
winualtelt. April 20.—After
all all night session the coal
mittens agreed to' submit their
differences to a referendum
vote. Minister of Public aVerks
Cushing promised tbe men an
eight hour Ian if they would
SUbIllit to the verdict of the ar-
bitration board., This action
was al;proied by Premier Ruth-
,
erford.
leCE I. ES OUCt'leste4OR.
Chicago„april 241.—William
B. !fidgety, 'federal comptroller
of the _current'', will sueceed the
late *lames H. Eckles as presi-
dent of the Commercial National
bank, according to a rumor in
Washington.
elIAVE WHISkratti.
Burlington, Iowa, April 20.—
Orders were ivactled to COOdUC-
tars of the Burlington railroad
to have chain shaven chins,
shave every day and eschew cel-
luloid collars and to wear white
ties and white linen waistcoats
after May I. Conductor lesiva
who has been searing a beard 33
years, will have to rot it off.
EA RTHQUA K E.
Valparaiso, April 20.—It Is
feared serious damage was
wrought in southern Chile by an
earthquake plainly felt here to.
day. While no denims.. was done
here, three shocks were distinct-
ly felt. The direction of the
shot-k' showed the earthquake
probably wax stronger south of
Valpariamo.
CITY (X)RN FIELD MAY
1111LD ANOTHER BIG C1101'
Fire Chief James Wood Is again
planting the new city eenteterjr prop-
erty, two miles heond Oak Grove,
cemetery In corn, and hopes Co be
as sueresafni as la* year when he
rated *00 bushels and saved the city
lees In lose! b
Day Began With Appearance
of President and Events
Succeeded Each Other Rap-
idly Until Gold Button Was
Pressed
PROGRAM IS FOLLOWED
Salutes Bellowed Forth Across
Blue Waters of Hampton
Roads Where Majestic' War
Ships Floated in Liue oi
Procession
TROOPS MARCH BY HOURS
Jamestown. Exposition Grounds
Va., April 26.— Three hundred guns
at sunrise five hundred guns at 9
O'clock, a prayer, a speech, a golden
key pressed by the president of the
United States, a thousand flags un-
furled from the roof tops of a new
magic city, then more guns booming
from the sides of the visiting battle-
ships, from the clean cut hulls of
our own matchless fleet, and from
the gray walls of Fortress Monroe.
Thus was the exposition begun which
celebrates the three hundredth an-
niversary of the floe English settle-
ment in America, and is designed to
demonstrate to the world the pro-
gress our country hiss made in art
and science in commerce and inven-
tion, since the followers of Captain
John Smith blazed a trail through
the wilderness, and laid the founda-
tions of the Virginia commonwealth.
The arrival or the president's
yacht. Mayflower, from Washington
was .the event of importance, and as
soon as her trim hull sapped into
view, and she joined the fleet of
United States and foreign warships,
(Continued on page 4.)
FELL EIGHT FEET
STRUCK ON POST
Workman in Illinois Central
Cinder Pit Received Injur-
ies. Extent of Which Has Not
Been Determined
WAS PICKED UP UNCONSCIOUS.
An eight foot fall from a scaffold,
striking a 2x4 post In his descent,
seriously Injured Daily Harvey, of
1417 Madison street, a laborer in
the gang on the new cinder pit
"job" at the Illinois Central shops
yesterday. His Injuries may prove se-
rious, as it cannot be told for _sonic'
time whether he is Internally 'War-
es!. Harvey pushes concreteand oth-
er material to the pits In a whell-
barrow. A Beanie above the excava-
tion. Harvey stepped too near the
edge.
With a cry he fell. A small boa
easing made to form the cement
foundations to the pit was directly
below him and he struck his left
side on a poet protrudilig from the




Brookport, Ill., April (epee-
lal).--Evidenees found around the
Brockport Nattonal bank building
this morning indicate an attempt to
rob the inenttutIon wane time last
night. The fact that the window had
been prized up was discovered by a
neighbor at 6. o'clock this' morning.
Nothing inside was disturbed. It 1.
believed suspicions characters oh-
terve(' here yeeterdas were frighten:
ed astray In their attempt to blow the
ssfe.
The man who never has been
ashamed of himself has nothing of
which to be proud.
HOW FAIRBANKS AND TAFT MIGHT LOOK IF DIET EXPERTS AT WASHINGTON ODD FELLOWS DAY
SHOULD RESHAPE THEM.
-Minor on St. 1..-0,15 Post-0.n: :Itch
GOUD MEMORIAL
BAPTISTRY DONE
Beautiful Work Enhances In-
terior of Grace Episcopal
Church—Frescoing of Walls
and Mosaic Floor
DESCRIPTION OF THE FONT.
Messrs. D. and R. Lamb, church
decorators of New • York, ranking
with Tiffany g conipany, have fin-
ished the Gould memorial baptistry
In Grace Episcopal church with the
exception, of, the meMorial. -windows,
which will not be completed until
the autumn. The walls on two sides
have been frescoed and the floor is
mosaic. As a whole, tho baptistry
is strikingly. beautiful, and while
there is an evident richness through-
out the design, its simplicity adds to
its charm. The baptistry is a gift
from Mrs. Elbrtrige Palmer as a
memorial to the Gould family.
The baptistry is on the :eft hand
entering the church, and on the right
side of the altar. Arrhes forming a
room for it, enabled the artists to
reach a fine effect. The font itself, of
Italian marble, carved in Italy, rests
on a base of square Georgia marble.
Annunciation lillies erect stand out in
relief on the lower half of the font.
A circle Inscription at the point of
greatest circumfrence are the words.
"One Lord. One Faith, One Bap-
tism." This inscription also is found
on the ewer. The font is closed with
a fiat mahogany top surmounted by
brass decorations It Is' inscribed to
the memory of the baby daughter of
Mrsfl Palmer, Mira Bronson Pal-
mer. The ewer is of brass and is in-
/scribed "In Memoriam, John Vincent
Gould, Jr..,
The fresco work on the walls
around the baptistry probably is the
finest ever done In the city. 14 is an
artistic shade of green. The design
le as rich as the chiracter of the
work ever allows and. in a circle on
the murat (*toss bettind the font is
the insk.ription, "The Promise is Unto
You and Your Children."
The windows will be in keeping
with the beauty of the whole and are
a special memorial to Capt. and Mrs.
J. V. Gould. the mother and father
of Mrs. Painter, who are associated
with much of the history and growth
of Orace ehnoth in Paducah.
The mosiso flow, which was inlaid
by Weikel, of Paducah, is in keeping




. Charles W, Emery. magistrate, Is
now vested with dual authority, and
will use R. This morning he flied
hie commission as revenue agent for
the county, and has dived Into his
duties with a vim.
Engineer C pletes Nurser,
Engineer Thom of Chit-ago. ar-
rived In Paducah :act evening to tem-
plet* grades for sewer district No. 3,
which work was interrupted during
the winter by high later,
TWO ACCIDENTS NO LITIGATION
CLOSE TOGETHER OVER FRANK WILL
Boy Nearly Splits Skull With
Ax and Sister, Fainting at
Sight ot Blood, Falls on Pair
of Upturned Scissors
NEITHER FATALLY INJURED.
Two related accidents, either hav-
ing fatal possibilities, occurred at
the home of Captain Theodore Cour-
cier, superintendent of the Cincin-
nati Cooperage company, near Eden's
H441, severt.1 utiles from Pedurati on
the 'Mayfield pike.
Master Louis Courcier, 11 years
old, was using an axe and in flourish-
ing the heavy blade above his head
he lost control of It and the sharp
blade cut into his scalp just above
his temple. With a cry the little
fellow ran for the house, blood pour-
ing from the wound.
Miss Annie Courcier, hl a sister,
ran to his assistance, but while trim-
ming the hair away from the cut
*ate scissors. she fainted, the scis-
sors falliaa from her relaxed hand.
They reacTed the floor, points up, just
before the young lady's body struck




Louisville, Ky., April 26.—(Spe-
Hall—Hearing of complaints of coal
operators against the Illinois Central
was begun today before Judge Jud-
son C. Clements of the Interstate
eommerco commission. Judge Clem-
ents said the hearing would not he
limited to the Illinois Central, but
would comprehend all roads as to
facilities for furnishing cars.
INDEPENDENTS TO MEET
OUT cs, TOWN TEAM SUN4,1AY
John Holleed, manager of the Pa-
dueah Independents has signed
Bishop. an Illinois Central pipe fits
ter who recently came here from
Isoulsville. Bishop caught three years
for the crack Reccius team of the
Louisville city league.
Sunday the Independents will go
to Monad City to play ball and fol-
lowing is the line imp. Braille, if he ia
etill here, will pitch for the local
team: Bishop. catcher; Wurtb. pitch-
er; Hessian, first base; Robertson.
second base: Cooper short stop; Da-
vis, third base: Bergdoll left field:
Clark. center field: Ripley, right
field: Dickle pitcher: Luttrell.
GENERAL LYON'S FUNERAL
HELD SUNDAY MORNING
The funeral of General Lyon will
take place at 10 e'cloek -Sunday
morning at Eddyville.
Metropolis Saloons Roblied.
The saloons Of Walter 'Moreland
and Will Riddle were burglarized
night before laid. Three dollars were
secured.
Mother and Son Agree toCom-
prom ise Snit Entered by Lat-
ter to Invalidate Testament
of His Father
RAND ILL SUIT 18 DECIDED.
Only the presence and acquiescence
of Attorney Mike Oliver, for the de-
fendant is needed to effect a com-
promise in the case of Ben T. Frank
against Mary Chesterfield Frank, his
mother in a suit brought to set
aside a will alleged to be that of
the plaintiff's father. The Frank es-
tate s valued at something near $75,-
009.
Ben Frank filed a suit in McCrack-
en circuit court against his mother to
set aside the will, which devised ev-
erything to her, alleging that the will,
which was signed in an illegible
hand, was made at a time when his
father was not of disposing mind. He
asked that it be declared null and
void and for his share of the estate.
Had the decedent died intestate,
the widow would have received one-
half tne persoaal estate, ane one-
third of the real estate. Under the
proposed compromise the son will
secure a little less than 50 per cent.
The papers are being drawn up this
afternoon by Attorneys Campbell,
Campbell & Campbell, and when At-
torney Mike Oliver returns from
Wickliffe tonight they will doubtless
be signed.
Randall Cat* le Derided.
In a judfcrneut entered in circuit
court this morning in the case of
James J. Banks, of Denver. guardian
for Mabel Randall against the Globe
Bank And Trust company, guardian
for Mabel Randall, the last order
was eotered.
Mabel Randallis a pretty girl of
18 yearn. Two years ago her mother,
who had separated from ter husband
abducted the child from a female
school in Jackson, Tenn., and came
here, fleeing Immediately to Denver,
Col., where she now resides. Banks
was appointed guardian in Denver,
and tiled suit agianst the local brnk-
lug house to have her legacy trans-
ferred. The judgment this morning
way one transferring any funds and
property she might have in Mc-
Cracken county to the Denver guar-
dian, releasing the Globe flenk and
Trust company from the office in Mc
Cracken county,
COMMITTEE MEETING SET
mit NEXT MONDAY NIGHT
Chairman W. A. Berry, of the city
Democratic committee, has post-
poned until Monday a meeting of the
committee to arrange for the Pri-
mary May 2. by appointing precinct
officer R.
Only one bid for printing ballots
for the Democratic primary was
banded In today and the ecrntract
wan awarded to C. 111. Leake & com-
pany fOr ate.
(SPAIN M SR K ET.
tincleinaf I, April 26.—Whent.
Ni; eon, 54; oats, 44%.
TAKES BIG CROWD
Metropolis Crowded With Vi,.
itors From Many. Points
Paducah' Three Ledges Are Attie-
minted by Hundreds From
Western Kentucky.
ANOTHER MEETLNG AT 11.1.111A1W.
Metropolis, Ill., April 26—(Spe-
cial)—Between 700 and 800 stran-
gers are in Metropolis today attend-
ing the interstate convention of Oct
Fellows, The Cowling brought 300
from Paducah and 125 from Brook-
port. The Dick Fowler brought 200
from Cairo and 100 from Mound
City. Perhaps 200 more came from
Carbondale and Harrisburg. Rands
from Mound City, Metropolis and Pa-
ducah were lu the parade.
'
Tbe Paducah Delegation.
Ailed the conventional did of a
gala tho, the Mangum, Ingleside and
Mechanicsburg lodges of the Odd
Fellows left at 9 o'clock this morn-
ing on the steamer George Cowling
for Metropolis to take part in the
annual interstate asseiciatiou conven-
tion of Odd Fellows. As the steam-
er pulled out the band played; the
roatiters danced, the girls gigebi -
and the low rumbltng sound of ani-
mated conversation came back to
the wharf in a volume. Whatever
might have been the crowd on a
mild, sunshiny day, the crowd that
left on the first trip of the steamer
this morning was as large as the ;awe
allows the boat to carry. With the
Paducah lodges many members and
friends of the Rumpus and Masaaa
lodges went down on the cowling.
After a rendezvous at the lodge
headquarters. Fifth street and
Broadway. headed by Deal's band in
uniform, they marched to the river,
E. T. MoKinney sass stareleil lbw
Mangum lodge; Henry McGee for
Mechanicsburg, and C. E. Renfro for
Ingleside. Before leaving for Me-
tropolis C. E.' Renfro was elected'
grand marshal for all the lodges, to
have charge of the Paducah delega-
tion in the parade of the association
at Metropolis. The members wore
the insignia of their order. The Me-,
chaniceburg lodge especially looked
well in their, new scarfs. Each lodge
was distinguished by a badge, which
the members wore. The Cowling
was decorated and the scene on the
boat was brilliant with colors.
The Padurah delegation to the in-
terstate meeting of Odd Fellows at
Metropolis today was augmented by
150 delegates from western Ken-
tucky in Graves, Hickman and Ful-
ton countlek. This morning two
coatcbes heavily loaded with dele-
gates were brought up.
Many employes of the local Illinois
Central shops were "laying ofr to-
day to attend the Metsopolis meeting,
and there was not the usual activity
in the shops especially the machine
and wood working departments. The
lodge is strong in railroad circles,
aleseing at Barlow.
Coincident with the interstate ne-
sociatIon meeting at Metropolis, the
Southwestern Kentucky association
of Independent Odd Fellows are
meeting in annual convention at Bar-
low today. This association is made
up of Kentucky lodges exclusively,
and Is six sears old. Hickman, Ful-
ton, Arlington, Wickliffe, Bandana,
Barlow and other towns have sent
delegations tn the convention in Bar-
low today and a rousing country
celebration has been planned. Speak-
ers of note will address the crowds,
several hands from other towns will
be pressor, the election of officers.
degree work will tako place, and "'h
grand procession of all the lodges
will be the feature of the day. The
women menrbers of the lodges wilt
serve RAI old-time country dinner to
the members of the convention and
their friends. The railroad has re-
dured rates to the convention and
levet-al Paducah' persons of Prom-
inence were expected to attend. The
Rev, Calvin Thompson, of Ile First
Baptist church, could not go, and
Col, Gus Singleton changed his
mind, deciding to go to Metropolis.
Sat ERSPEARE AND HIE
DAY SURSIFOrr or TALE.
Mime Aline Ragby will talk to 4+11-
Arms on "Shakespeare 'and Ills









The New Store's Spring displays. They
are very pleasing, soft tone shades and
unusually becoming to most men.
This sort of weather makes you
think about Spring Clothes again, and
thinking about Spring Clothes suggests
The New Store, where everything is
new—where you cannot buy a carried-
over suit.
The standard of quality is the
highest ever attained in Paducah—the
prices the lowest.
We sell you a suit at every price
from
$10 to $40
and -guarantee the best value it will
SUBSCRIBE FOR 1111 SUN
AIR SHIP EXHIBITION
At Cairo
SUNDAY, APRIL 28, 1907 3:00 P. M.
This is the chance of a life-time
to see in operation the most wonder-
ful invention of the age, the marvel
of the scientific world. A trip back
and forth across the Mississippi river.
Auspices Central Labor Union
A GRAND EXCURSION
Sunday, April 28.
Beautiful Steamer J. S.
, AT WILL LEAVE
Paducah, 9:00 a. m.
Brookport, 9:15 "
Metropolis, 10:00 (4
Mound City, 12:00 noon
FARE, ROUND TRIP







Returning: Leave Cairo at 5:00 p. m.
Follow the Crowds
It HOME MATINEK SATURDAY.
1,'‘h-class
6—Rig Vaudeville AcUi-6





Ten dollars will be
THE PADUCAH EVENING MTN.
ROOSEVELT'S -aLIPEECII
(Concluded front First Page.)
Judged by our modern standards;
and here and there, as in the tide-wa-
ter regions of Virgjnia, a genuine
aristocracy grew and flourished. But
the men who first broke ground in
the virgin wilderness, whether on the
Atlantic coast or in the interior,
fought hard for mere life. In the ear-
ly stages the frontiersman had to do
battle with the savage, aud when
the savage was vanquished there re-
mained the harder strain of war with
the hostile forces of soil and climate,
with flood, fever, and famine. There
*as sickness and bitter weather;
there were no roads; there was a
complete lack of all but the very
roughest and most absolute necessa-
ries. Under sueh circumstances the
men and women who made ready
the con*Inent for civilization were
able themselves to spend but little
time in doing aught but the rough
work which was to make smooth the
ways of their successors. In conse-
quence observers whose insight was
spoiled by lack of sympathy always
found both the isettlers and their
lives unattractive and repellent. In
Martin Chuzziewit tine description of
America, culminating in the descrip-
tion of the frontier town of Eden,
was true and lifelike from the stand-
point of one content to look merely
at the outer shell; and yet it was a
community Like Eden that gave birth
to Abraham Lincoln; it was men
such as were therein described from
whose loins Andrew Jackson sprang.
"Hitherto each generation among
us has had its allotted task, now
heavier now lighter. In the Revolu-
tionary war the buisiness was to
achleve independence. Immediately
afterwards there Wag an even more
momentous task; that to achieve the
national unity and the capacity for
orderly development, without which
our liberty, our indepemdence, would 
e-tretrirn Töta Ideas-Rig.
Tn eitelitirtheSe-tivo---&-nteSts, while
there were many great leaders from
many different states, it. is but fair
to say that the foremost place was
taken by the soldiers and the states-
men of Virginia; and to Virginia
was reserved the honor of producing
the hero of both movements, the
hero of the war, and of the peace that
made good the resulte of the war —
George Washington; while the two
great political tendencies of the
time can be symbolized by the names
of two other great Virginians—Jeffer-
son and Marsharl—froth one of
whom we inherit the abiding trust
in the people which is the foundation
stone of democracy, and from the
other the power to develop on be-
half of the peopie a coherent and
powerful government, a genuine and
representative uationality-.
"Two generations passed before
the second great crisis of our history
had to be faced. Then came the Civil
war, terribie and bitter in itself and
in its aftermath, but a struggle from
which the nation finally emerged uni-
ted in fact as well as in name, united
forever. Oh, my hearers, my fellow
eountrymen, great indeed has been
our good fortune; for as time clears
away the mists that once shrouded
brother from brother and made each
look "as through a glass darkly" at
the other, we can all feel the same
pride in the valor, the devotion and
the fealty toward the right as it was
given to each to see the right, shown
alike by the men who wore the blue
and by the men who wore the gray.
Rich and prosperous though we are
ea a people, the proudest heritage
that each of us has, no matter where
be may dwell, north or south, east or
west, is the Immaterial heritage of
feeling, the right to claim as his
own all the valor and all the stead-
fast devotion to duty shown by tile
met; of both the great armies, of the
soldiers whose leader was Grant and
the eoldiere whose leader was Lee.
The men and the women of the Civil





BALANCE OF THE WEEK.
Blunkall-Atwood Co
must
the exercise of the power tkat ini
heres in him; and where, as is true
in our republic, the people are sover-
eign, then the people must show a
sober understanding as da sane and
steadfast purpose if they are to pre-
serve t,ttat orderly liberty upon
which ite a foundation every republic
must rest.
• "In Industrial matters our enorm-
ous prosperity has brought with it
certain grave eel* It is our duty to
try to cut out these evils without at
the same time destroying our well-
being itself. This ie an era of com-
bination alike in the world of capital
and in the world of labor. Each
kind of combination can do good,
and yet each, isowerer powerful,
must be opposed when it does ill. At
the moment the greatest problem be-
fore us is how to exercise such con-
trol over the business use of vast
wealth, individual, but especially
corporate, as will insure ite not being
used against the interest of the pub-
lic, while yet permitting such ample
legitimate profits as will encourage
individual initiative. It is our busi-
ness to put a stop to abuses and to
prevent their recurrence, without
showing a spirit of mere vindictive-
ness for what has been done in the
past. In John Morley's brilliant
sketch of Burke he lays especial
atress upon the fact that Burke more
!than almost any other thinker or
politician of hie time realized the
profound lesson that In politics we•are concerned not with barren rights
but with duties; not with abstract
truth, but with practical morality.
Ile especially eulogizes the way in
which in his efforts for economic re
form, Burke combined unshakable
resolution in pressing the reform
with a profound temperateness of
spirit which made him, while bent
on tie extirpat:on of the evil system,
refuse to (Alert* an unreasoning and
vindictive ill will toward the
who bed benefited by It
Burke., "If I can not reform With
equity, I will not reform at an. • • *
(There state to preserve as
well as a state to reform."
"This is the ex.aCt spirit In which
this country should move to the re-
form of abuses of corporate wealth.
The wrongdoer, the man who
swindles and cheats, whether on a
'big scale or A little One, shall re-
ceive at our hands mercy as scant
WITH as If he committed crimes of violence
Or brutality. We are unalterably de-
termined to prevent wrongdoing In
he future; we have no intention of
trying to wreak such an in-discrim-
inate vengeance for wrongs done In
the past as would confound the Inno-
cent with the guilty. Our purpose Is
to build up rather•than to tear dollen.
We show ourselves the truest friends
of property when we make it evident
that we will not tolerate the abuses
of property. We are Ateadily bent on
preserving the Inetitetion Of private
property; we combat every tendency
given away Sat-
urday night. Get a number at crery
performance. 
IT:1rd reducing the people to (cotes.
In the days that were dark and ter-
rible and splendid. We, their de-
scendant*, who pay proud homage to
their memories, and glory in the
feats of might of one side no ;eve-
than of the other, need to keep stead-
ily In mind that the homage which
counts is the homage of heart and of
hand, and not of the lips, the homage
of deeds and not of words only. We,
too, in our turn, must prove out
truth by our endeavor. We must
show Ourelelves worthy sons of the
men of the mighty days by the way
in which we meet the problems of
our own time. We carry our heads
high because our fathers did well In
the years that tried men's souls; and
we must in our turn so bear ourselves
that the children who come after us
may feel that we too have done our
duty.
We can not afford to forget the
maxim upon whict Washington in-
sisted, that the surest way to avert
war is to be prepared to meet it. Nev-
erthelees the . duties that most con-
cern us of this generation are not
military, but social and industrial.
Each community must always dread
the evils which spring up as attend-
ant upon the very qualities which
give it success. We of this mighty
western republic have to grapple
with the dangers that spring from
popular self-government tried on a
scale incomparably vaster than ever
beftire in tbe history of mankind,and
from an abounding material pros-
perity greater- also than anything
which the ieerld has hitherto seen.
Our Sovereign Duty.
"As regards the first set of dangers
it behooves us to remember that men
can never escape being governed.
Either they anust govern .ithemeelf
or they must submit to being govern-
ed by others. If from lowlessness or
fickleness, from folly or self-indul-
gence, they refuse to govern them-
selves, then most assuredly in the
end they will have to be governed
front the outside. They can prevent
the need of gOVernMent from with-
out only by showing that they ps_seess
-the power ofigoyernmeot from _with--
in. A sovereiga can not make ex-
cu-see for his failures; a sovereign
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Old Band Leader
Heads Parade at 84
YR. G. I. PARTRIDGZ.
This is one of the thousands of cases where Duffy's Malt Whiskey driveshealthy as that of a boy of twenty. This great tonic stimulant and elixir ofthousands of men and women, who cannot say too much in praise of
Duffy's Pure- Malt Whiskey
If you wish to keep strong and vigorous and have on your cheeks the glow offeet health, take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey regularly, according to dissections, and takeno other medicine. h is dangerous to fill your system with drugs, they poison the bodyand depress the heart wag lituffvls Pure Melt "-.'.'gth.se
action arlalu—rtfies the entire system It.ii rtengniktd a, LA metlici;ne cv.erywhere— .-is a guirintee. Diifile's-Pure Malt Whiskey has stood severe tests for fifty years andhas always been found absolutely pure and to contain great medicinarproperties.
CAUTION.—When you ask your druggist, grocer or dea:cr for
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine. It's
the one absolutely pure medicinal malt whiskey and Is sold only
in sealed bottles; never in bulk. Look for the trade-mark, the
"Old Chemist," on the label, aid make sure the seal over the
cork is unbroken. Price $1.00. Illustrated medical booklet and
doctor's advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
Mr. G. I. Partridge, of
Franklin, Mass., who is in
his 84th year, led his fa-
mous band through the
streets of Cambridge at the
head of the Knights Tem-
plar Parade.
Mr. Partridge has played
the fife since he was 13
years old, and at the time
of the Civil War was ap-
pointed to recruit the regi-
mental band of the 18th
Massachusetts Regiment,
and had charge of the field
music. Later he helped to
recruit Neal Dow's famous
regiment.
In an interview Mr. Par-
tridge said
"Last April I took a suddetecold, and I was
laid up with n uraigia in my shoulder, which
brought on fryer and took away my appetite,
but by using Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey I
came out all right, and on Memorial Day I was
leading my band and playing, as well. I think
your Mit Whiskey is just the medicine to tone
upend Leep up the strength of old people.
" Koping your medicine will prove beneficial
to others, I can truly recommend it as a valua-
ble help."—G I. PARTRIDGE, ,Franklin,
Mass., Seat. 1st, 1906.
Despite his advanced age, Mr. Partridge can
still do is good work as men two score years
younger.
out the germs of decay, and renders the system as
life has been the means of prolonging the lives of
Property, or whether it is due to the
actions of hose members of the pre-
datory classes whose ,anti-social poy-
er is immeasurably increased be
cause of the very fact that they pos-
sess wealth. •
"Above all, we insist that while
facing changed conditions and new ,
problems, we rnust7face them in the
spirit which our forefathers showed:
when they founded and preserved:
this republic. The cornerstone of
the republic lies in our treating each:
man on his worth as a man, paying
no heed to his creed, his birthplace. 1
or his occupation, asking not whether
he is rich or poor whether he laborsj
with head or hand; asking poly '
whether he acts decently and honor-
ably in the various gelations of WS
life, wirther he behaves well to his
family, to hig neighbors, to the,
state. We base our regard. for each I
man on the essentials and not the
aeclidents. We Judge him. not by
1his profession, but by his deeds; by ,
his 'conduct, not by what he has ac-
quired of thle wor'd's goods. Other'
'republics have , fallen, because thel
citizens gradually grew to coma('
the interests of a class before the In
terests of the' whole; for when Rich
was the case it matelfla little wheth-
ler it was the poor who ijundered the
rich or the rich who exploited the
tuber; In either event the end of the
republic was at hand. We are reso-
lute in our purpose not to fall. Into
such a Pk. This great republic of
ours shall never become the govern-
ment of a plutocracy, and it shall
never become thee-eovernment of a
mob. God -willing, It shall remain
what -our fathers who founded It
meant it to be—a government In
which each man stands on his worth
as a man, iihere each Is given the
largest personal liberty consistent
with securing the well-being of the
whole, and where. $o far as In us
Iles, we strive continually to secure
for each man such equality of oppor-
tunity that ip the strife of life he
may have a fair chance to show
the stuff that hi in him. We are
proud of our schools and of the
trained Intelligence they give our
children the opportunity to acquire.
But what we care for most is the
character of the average man; for
we believe that If the average of
chirkter in the Individual citizen is
sufficiently high, If be possesses
those qualities which make him
worthy of respect in' his family life
and In his work outside, as well as
the qualities fft. him for site
retIN jn the harp rtruggie of actual
existanee—that If such fit the clints-
acter of our Individual ritlienahifi.
there Is literally no height of
uthisis unattainable in Shia vast ewe
periment of government by, of, en&
for a free peop;e," . •
13000 Subscribers
This Tells the Tale.
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE CO.
BANKRUPT SALE
The Bankrupt Stock of -Max J. Michelson, bought at 37 34c
on the dollar, is now being sold at prices unheard of. oThe stock
consists of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing
Goods. Don't fail to give us a call.
123 SOUTH SECOND ST.
J. J, Newman, Sale Manager.
nap.°
Progress
One of the most notable
industrial achievements of
recent years is the devel-
opment of the Piano Industry of the West. Only ashort decade ago, all artistic pianos in the United Stateswere made in the East, and Eastern manufacturersappeared to be content resting upon their laurels. Sub-sequently, with the advtnt of the old established, butprogressive commercial house of Baldwin, of Cincinnati,upon the industrial field, this was changed.
The pnogress of the House of Baldwin, of Cincinnati,with its ramifications throughout the United States, wasrevolutionary in its character. Not only was the standardof quality of Pianos raised... Through the application ofmodern msthods, the cost of production was loweredand unnecessary cost eliminated. Thus it is possibleto-day, under the Baldwin system of Piano constructionand distribution, to purchase from us Pianos of greaterartistic merit, and higher industrial value, at a. muchlower price than of any other Piano firm in the land.













VOU will be surprised and pleased at the value _we_





Buys man's veal shoe—a splendid
value, too . $1 25
Buys Man's Seamless russet blucher—
you Can't match at price................-.$1,50
Buys man's oil train Creedniore, buckle
or lace   *1.50
Buys man's seamless kip with frUsset—
one of the best ..... ....... $1.75
You can't tell much about shoes, we know, from read-
ing the price. The Orices we name above, however, are
as cheap as if bought at wholesale. In addition we
show you many space forbith mentioning.
uck, 9killipjø.
TEM PAD-CC-AR EVENING BUN
STILLED IN DEATH
Taps Sounled For Famous
Fighter of Late War
General H. B. Lyon Dies Peacefully
In fils Sleep At His Route
Near ieddyville.
FUNERAL TAKES. PLACE TODAY
General H. B. Lion one of the
noon at 2 o'clock on his farm near_
Eddyville, Lyon county, by members
l of the family. Ile died of hese dis-
ease, and the news spread rapidly
throughout the country, reaching Pa-
ducah early In the evening in a tele-
phone message to friends and Con-
federate veterans, and the news was
received with general regret and sor-
row.
I General Lyon was born in Lyon
county 72 years ago. He was reared
on the farm and on attaining his
majority attended West Point. mili-
tary academy andAraduated, becom-
ing a lieetehant in the United States
army.. When the Civil war began, he
resigned his COITIMISAion and return-
ed home, organizing a company and
fighting for the southern cause. Af-
ter several, months' service in the
Third regiment, his company was
converted into a battery, and be-
cause of Its, leader's military ability,
he was promoted to the rank of lieu-
tenant-colonel of the Eighth regi-
ment. Later he became a colonel and
at last jeers', commanding the
Ke.flt.uk.y1 brigade,_ under General
irorrest, His career as a soldier was
brilliant winning honors for bravery
militantly, and when Fort Donald-
son was surrendered to the federal
soldiers General Lyon was officer of Icaught his foot in a hole on the reef
the day.
; -General Lyon was so bitterly op-
posed to taking the oath of allegi-
ance that he went to Mexico and- re-
mained three years after the close of
war.' He was an expert civil engineer
and worked at this during his stay in
Mexico. On his return :everal years
Islet, he settled in I.Non county again
and had resided there since.
As a politician General Lyon was
prominent. Thirty years ago he was
made warden of the Frankfort atate
penitentiary, and, was one ok tb-
cominission appointed to select a
site for a branch state prison, locat-
Ing it at Eddyville in his own coun-
ty. He further superintended ,the
work of its construction.
In 1899 he was eiect'ed represent-
ative from Lyon county to-the state
legislature, and served his term with
most prominent politicians and Con- e'redit•
federate veteras in the south, was .General Lyon often visited Padu-
found dead in bed yesterday after-
' eat' and could count his friends here
by the hundreds. Several time he has Washington, April 26.—"Anyone
who says that President Rooseve
has lost his grip on the sympathies
of the great masses of the American
public, does not know what he
Geneial. Lyon leaves a wife and talking about. The rank and file are
six children, one son being Lieuten- with the president and his policies
ant Frank Lyon of the United States as strongly as ever." This iis thel
navy, opinion of Harry Sif.New, chairman'
The funeral will take place Sunday of the Republican National comme-
tee, wIllo arrived in Washington 
to-' SUBcCRIBE FOR ThE SUN—TEN
day. Mr. New declined to discuss the,
political situation, but when asked, 
as to his position in regard to thei 
nomination of President RoOsevelt,i
he said that the third term was no
bugaboo to him. Further than that,
Mr. New diplomatically declined to
commit !Anise:: in regard to third
term agitation.
According to
of one of the cars. He wee thrown
between the ears, his right arm and
leg cut off and the fingers of his
left hand amputated.
When the ease was called for trial
there was a constitation with S. W.
Swift, attorney for the railroad, and
then Mr. Shay announced the settle-
ment.
NEW'S VIEWS
PRFAilintlfirT HAS NOT LOST HIS i
GRIP ON MASSES.
been present at meetings of James
T. Waibert camp, Confederate veter-
ans, alwaye keeping in touch with his
comrades.
at Eddyviile and will be in charge of
the H. B. Lyon camp, Confederate
veterans of Edtlyville, of which ke
was a member. Many Paducabans
will attend.
PAYS $43,000 TO INJURED MAN
Railway Sets Record in Settling Ent.
ploye's Damage Suit,
New York, April 26.— The attor-
neys for the 'New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad company have
agreed to pay Harry Munro, a form-
er brakeman, $45,000 for injuries
received by him Jewry 11 this
year, while he was working for the
company.
Joseph A. -§iiny, attorney for Mi11-
ro, brought suit for $100,000. The
complaint said that Munro, while at
work on the top of a freight train,
Roxboro Clothes
We are very much enamored of our Roxboro Suits, tailored under
orders by the most accomplished houses in the country. We selected
the materials and designs to the end that we might secure not only
the best but the most exclusive, and thus make every line desirable.
Many wholesale tailors make up those materials which in their
judgment will sell best, and have no consideration to exclusive-
ness which men of taste demand. Hence we may say that our— .
display is unique and as high in class as the period permits.
ROYAL WORSTED GREVS.
We notice that classy persons are
selecting them. The shades vary.
Some are plain weaves: others diag-
onals, and IMP plaids. They fit
with remarkable accuracy. The
prices likewise vary from $13.00 to
$35.00,
SHADOW PLAIDS.
Great variety of handsome de-
signs in worsteds, worsted cheviots,
cassimeres and other fabrics. Many
grays among them, also a
of browns. Coats long.
lapels. Very smart indeed.





Made famous towards the close of
last season--will reach the height of
their popularity this spring. They
are exceptionally suitable for busi-
ness and are finely made through-
out. Selected from six of America's
great tailors. $10.00, $11L60, $13
to $30.00.
ROXBOROS ARE $20.00 AND UP
THIS department is a separate store in itself, aud  has developed wonderfully in the last
par. It holds anything and everything which you may wish for  the  boys' wear and
the prices are really more reasonable than elsewhere. That accounts for its popularity.
THE NEW NOVELTY SUITS.
Thousands of new deirigne In Rus-
sians, Sailor Blouse Sults, in blue
s6rge with trimmings; fancy shadow
cheeks, plain cassimeres, fancy
tweeds, cheviots, worsted and wool
crashes at 1141.30, 05.00, $8.30, *COO
and $10.00.
CHILDREN'S BEEPERS.
We offer an elaborate display of
rhildren's reefers in tan coverts, fan-
cy herringbone cheviots and other
materials: Some are trimmed with
brass buttons and sleeve emblems;
others with velvet collars , etc.
$5.00 to $10.00.
Tam 0' Shantete, 1SOr to 1110.30.
BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S FUR-
NISHINGS.
Attentlop is invited to the boys'
anti ehildren's furnishing depart-
ment on the same floor. You will
find a complete assortment of waists,
50 cents to $1,00; Shirts, 50 cents
to $1.50; Neckwear, 25 reties to 50
cents; Hose, 10 cents to' 25 cents;
Underwear, 25 cents to $1.00;
Night Shirts, 50 cents to $1.00; Pa-
jamas, $1.00 to $1.50; Gloves, 50
rents to $1.50.





Chairman of Republican Committee
Says Fairbanks' Room Is Pro-
. gressing Merrily, '
banks boom is progressing merrily in
Indiana. Mr. New said that Indiana
seemed solidly in favor of Mr. Fair-
blinks, eliminating the president from
the race. "I have no doubt that if
hat'. Fairbanks becomes a candidate,
he will get almost the entire Indiana
vote."
-There sive lots Of things -children
would never think of doing if their
parents did not forbid the doing there
of.
npyt,tht ,,,O
I, w c I10114
Ch."10
PAM: THEM.
This is an Oxford Season
and We Sh.ow a treat
Variety ia All Styles—Men's
and Women's
No matter what style shoe you
may fancy, low or high shoes, tau
or black, gun metal, kid or calf,
men's or women's, we show you
the best the price will buy anywhere.
MEN'S
Such names as Hannan, Stetson and The Regent
assure the highest possible value, style and comfort.
$3.50 to $6,00
WOMEN'S
Foster and Pingree are to women's shoes what the gov-
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BY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
INCORPORATED
F St. FISHER, President.
X- 3. PAXTON, General Manager.
OCIISCRIPTION RATESt
Entered at the postudIce at Paducah
Ky. as second claws matter.
THE DAILY SIN
By Carrier, per week to
By mail, per month, in uthance..  25
By mall, per year, in advance.... $2 50
THE WEEKLY SUN
For •year, by mall, postage paid..$1.00
Address THE SUN. Paducah, Ky.
Office. 115 South Third. Phone 358
Payne & Young, Chicago and New
York, representatives.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
Mug places:








March 1..3885 -March 16 .3792
March 2..3846 March 18...3882
March 4..3590 March 19...3871
March 5..3808 March 20...3870
March 6..3891 March 21...3872
March 7..3891 March 22...3776
March 8..3876 March 23...3806
March 9..3820 March 25...3870
March 11..3846 March 26...3772
March 12..3895 March 27...37'76
March 13..3943 March 28...3823
March 14..3848 March 29...3809
March 15..3783 March 30...3813
Total 99.943
Average for March, 1907 3844
Average for March, 1906 3790
Increase  64
Personally appeared before me,
this April 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of Tha 'Fun for the
month at march, 1907, is Qte to the
beet of his knowledge anbellef.
PETER PURYEAR.4.
Notary Public




The Sun is authorized to announce
Thomas B. Harrison as a candidate
for mayor subject te the action of the
Democratic primary May 2, 1907.
For City Aeeereor.
The Sun is. authorized to announce
J. W. Orr as a candidate for the of-
fice of City Assessor, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
May 2, 1907.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
office of city assessor, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
For City Treasurer,
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. McKnight as a candidate for
the office of City Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party,
For City Attorney.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candleacy of John G. Miller, Jr..
es a candidate for city attorney sub-
Ileot to the action of the Democratic
prtmary, May 2, 1907.
Daily Thought.
"You would better keep hustling
with your heart Tull of pessimism ate4
discouragement than to sit supine
with your soul full of optimism and
cheerfulness." .
IS THIS ON THE LEVEL?
If we were perfectly sure the fol-
lowing tribute to Secretary Taft, pub-
lished in the Chicago Tribune, was
entirely candid and not merely an in-
troduction to the cracker at the end
of It, in order to win the confidence
of its readers in the sincerity of its
motives we should heartily approve
It:
Secretary Taft has chosen'..
wisely In deciding not to begin
an active campaign for the
presidency in Ohio. He Is not the
kind of man it would be easy to
Push or "boost" into the presi-
dency. If he le nominteted it will
be on him merits. He has many
qualifications for the presidency.
He is a big man every way-
physically, intellectually, and
morally. At the same time he Is
an active man. The amount of
work he Is able to do would put
to shame many men younger and
lighter than he is.
He has traveled almost hun-
dreds of thousands of miles in
the service of the government.
He has had to deal with a num-
ber et' perplexing questions. Ile
has been concerned in matters
that related to tire state depart-
ment as well as those that per-
thin to the ear department. He
has had to handle questions that
In another country would prop-
erly be delegated to the colonial
secretary. Re has made no mis-
takes. The secretary stands high
in the eaffniatioo of his country-
men, and moot people will feel
that If he shall be nominated for
the presidency no mistake will
be niade.
In spite of his great bulk he
la a man of excellent health, of
exemplary habils, and of lade-
fatigible industry. 'He hi light on
his feet and ninetele in his mind.
He is able to turn quickly from
one subject to another and dis-
patch an enorxiitor ount of
business. Ahoy e is a fair
minded man. He has had a Judi-
cial training. He would adorn al-
most any position in the goyern-
ment from that of chief justice
to that of president. If the choice
of the people eventually shall
fall upon him it will be a for-
tunate choice.
It is another thing to have
him "shoved" upon the people.
-We do not like to consider Sec-
retary Taft as the "heir" to the
administration, nor President
Roosevelt as the man who is
choosing a political "heir," or
who feels that it is incumbent
on him to name his successor,
or that it is proper for him to
do so.
The inference here seems to be
that Roosevelt is doing just what the
Chicago Tribune deplores, and that
Roosevelt is seeking primarily and
solely to name the individual who
shall succeed him. If this was a fact
and Roosevelt was endeavoring to
construct and perpetuate a personal
machine, we should not only de-
plore, but we should denounce such
distetorship. But its dimness on this
point, is what casts suspicion on the
expression of the Chicago Tribune.
In the first place, Roosevelt, as
none of his predecessors for decades,
represents a principle, and in that
principle, represents the people, as
opposed to demagogy on the one
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
EXPOSITION OPENS
(Continued from page one.)
every vessel fired a presidential sa-
lute of 21 guns. The president's re-
view of the fleet, consumed about one
hour, and as soon as the Mayflower
had made her 'journey around the
warship., and had received from
each her greeting of 21 guns, the
yacht came to anchor, and the pres-
ident gave his reception to the flag
and commanding officers of the fleet.
Surrounded ha: a brilliant gathering
of gold-laced officers, the president,
stood on the deck, and shook hands
cordially with each officer as he came'
over the side. By 10 o'clock the re-
ception was ended, and the visiting
officers returned to their ships. The
president was allowed a little time to
rest before the exercises began on
land, but he was on the move again
by 11 o'clock, going ashore in the
Mayflower's big launch. As he step-
ped over the Mayflower's side to dig-
embarg, tile blue presidential flog,
which had been flying from the peak
of the yacht came down, and at the
same moment one of the white
clothed sailors unfurled a duplicate
flag of blue, and floated it from the
stern. Before the launch put off from
the Mayflower's side the guns of the
yacht began counting the 21 signals
from each of the big ships. The presi-
dent was met at the end of the pier
by a military escort, and RS he en-
tered the exposition grounds was
given another 21 gun salute by the
United States artillery. It lacked but
BIG TIME
ENJOYED ON CENTRAL 1.61301:
. UNION EXCURSION.
Steamer Will Carry Crowd to Cairo
Sunday tu Witness Ainthip
Plight.
Both afternoon and evening excur-
sions on Abe steamer island Queen,
given under the auspices of the Cen-
tral Labor Union of Paducah, were
successful, and might have been
more so, but for the sudden change
of weather in the late afternoon,
which had a. tendency tocut down the
ipatronage of-the evening excursion.
In the afternoon the boat went be
low Metropolis carrying about 2ls0
Paduoahans. At Metropolis about
100 excursionists went aboard.
About 650ePaducahans were taken
out in the evening. Many were left
on the bank, fearing the chilly weath
er, a strong, biting wind having stet
in from the north. The best of order
was kept on the boat, and the excur-
sions proved most satisfactory.
Another excursion will be run by
the union on the steamer "J. S." Sun-
day to Cairo to see the airship.
In the contest for the most popu-
lar young lady Miss Edith Sisk re-
ceived 141 votes and received a $100
diamond ring. Miss 'Gertrude Haag
was second, winning a handsome
gold necklace.hand and piratical private interests I a few minutes of 11:30 when theon the other. He has undertaken a president was escorted to the review-policy in which he is wrapped heart lug stand on Lee's parade, in theand soul. In the sense that his poli-lrear of the Auditorium building,vies are the embodiment of publiclwhere the opening exercises werd tointegrity they are revolutionary. At be held.
this very crucial point, when he is The Real Opening.on the eve of resigning the chief mag- This is the program that was fol-istracy, there is a reactionary move- lowed:
ment on foot. The president has the 1. Opening prayer by the Rightconfidence of the people, and he Rev. Alfred Magill Randolph. bishopfeels an obligation to lead them in of the diocese of Southern Virginia.their battle for a higher ideal ini 2. Address and intr_odection of thepolitics. In this- :tense, as the Bela president' of the United States bycitizen of the country, he has not only Hon. Harry St. George Tucker, pres-the right, but the duty'devolves upon lident of the Jamestown Expositionhim, to sound his voice in choosing company.the next president. I 3. Address by Hon. TheodbreIn the second place. Roosevelt did IFtOosevelt, president of the Unitednot attempt to "shove" Taft on the States.
public. Roosevelt could not "shove"' The opening by the president ofTaft on the public. There is not sufethe United States.ficient federal patronage to control l As soon as President Rooseveltthe state delegations, against the touched the gold button which was tocombined will of the people and the turn on the electric current through-Istate patronage. tole the exposition grounds, every:That Taft is the choice of the ,Wheel in the new city began to move,1president, there seems to be nolAt the same moment a thousanddoubt; but if Taft is not the choice flags were unfurled, all the ships In;of the people he will stand little the harbor contributed their share beshow. The fight was started on p neng salutes, every band burst forthRoosevelt and his policies, first, to with "The Star Spangled Banner,"suppress him; then, that failing, to l and every soldier presented arms. Thesucceed him with a reactionary.lJamestown exposition was openWhen the enemies of the administrad But that was only the beginning.tiun and the enemies of the people The military review came next andundertook their coup Roosevelt as-
sumed the aggressive, because that
is his style of fighting.
for nearly an hour the president re-
ceived the salutes of the troops, led
by Major General Frederick D.If Taft is popular and capable and Grant. Behind the soldiers and sail-wishes to be president. and Roosevelt l ore of the United States in formida-likes him and wishes him to be pres- b:e array came the fighting menident, we can scarcely comprehend from the warships. Many governorsthe ethics that would compel the'of states who came to the expositionpresident to sit supinely in the exec-with military escorts, helped swellutive chair and permit his enemies the procession of armed men.to run away with the nomination.
In other words the difference be-
tween Roosevelt and his predecessors
is more a matter of temperament and
ability, than a matter of conduct.
THE BACKWARD GLANCE.
It's a grand thing to look back oc-
casionally and see whence we came.
as we are doing in the ter-centennial
celebration, which opens auspiciously
at Jamestown today. It will be a
good thing then to "take a squint up
the road ahead," and see where we
have to go. Most of the speakers, no
doubt, will refer to what we have
accomplished In the time intervening
between the first English settlement
and the present, speaking in our na-
tional,sense, and most of their hear-
ers will accept their words as a per-
sonal compliment. How failr we pro-
gresi, it will be for entire genera-
tions to discover. We haven't had
anything to do with the "Jamestown
to the preseut" movement, except to
enjoy the advantages of it. The look
backward is advantageous In that it
shows us how far off the course we
have gotten and the mistakes made
by those who went before us. Then,
the observations ahead may be in-
telligently taken.
We have much to he proud of,
when we consider the insignificant
colony struggling to secure a foot-
hold on the Virginia coast in 1607,
and the majestic manner in which
hOur great nation welcomed the en-
voya of the word this morning in
Hampton Roads. Wfo %hall have
much cause to be ashamed if we do
not emulate the example of those
who have gone before and perform
those patriotic duties that lie in our
way today.
YOU DON'T HAVE To WAIT
Every do•e makes you feelbetter. Lsz-Pcs
keeps your whole ,nsidcs right Sold on the
money-bsck plan s,erywnere. Price 50 cents.
It is apparent from en,
manner In which the \ • •
•ern Kentricky papers speak of •
asdnetia of the funeral of four lite,
children at Fulton, that the rura mike
jpes.
press still clings to the ideal of u•
happy, joyoue funeral. ll'ullain.44tvmha...1111-011%,.grallego.g
liosIkese41111roftleellr•Maks.111/rollissdit
SATISFACTION
You like to fee; right about
your clothes,. of course. Feel-
ing right is 'something more
than .correct style, exact fit,'
becoming color and pattern
in fabric; more than the grat-
ifying sense of wise buying at
a right Owe.
It's all allege and more,-
Satisfaction.
You get this at The New
Store, or You': money is re-
tamed
Drop In and see oar splen-
did raltia,-:-.-the extremely
new, exclusive things in Men's
suits. You w1:1 see a higher
grade of merchandise than
you are shown alsewhere at
the same prices.
At any price you wieh to
pay,--$10, $12.60, $15 or
020, $25 up to $15 and $40.
you get all the price can buy
anywhere in season.
"IT IS ALL SETTLED"
Says Colonel John Trentham, of Rail.
way Engineers.
"It's all settled son, and you can
tell 'em so," Colonel John Tren-
tham, chairman of the joint protec-
tive board of the Illinois Central
Brotherhood of Railway Engineer
and Fireman wearily remarked as he
descended from the steps. of the
early morning Fulton train. He had
just returned from C'nicago after put-
ting the finishing touches to the set-
tlement of the scale of wages ques-
tion.
"It was a hard four months of
work we had, and I am glad it's
over", he continued. "Tell 'em every-
body is satisfied and the 'goose honks
high', and this is 'nuff safd."
Colonel Trentham had been in
Chicago this week assisting In aud-
iting the erpense Recount for the long
meeting. He refused to give figures,
but It went Into the thousands, it is
tipped.
MUSCLE BEFORE BRAINS
IS VALUE TO HUMAN RACE
London, April .2 .---.-"Tho whole of
the knowledge of the world' comes
to us through our muscles, end is
remembered by them. Muscle memo-
ry indeed is the essential 'part of
memory. Not only physical force lies
there; but the mind of the real man.
It marks out his knowledge and de-
fines his character."
This statement was made by Sir
John Cockburn, who presided at a
large meeting of educationists from
all parts of the country, held in the
Blackpool secondary school In con-
nection with the annual conference of
the National Association of Manual
Training Teachers.
Sir John contended also that but
for muscular movement we should
never have had any brains worth
talking about, and as constructive
genius and originality would be the
requirements of the future, he plead-
ed for the (Alums room to be the ad-
junct of the workshop. Muscles were
of primary importance, brains welee
secondary, he said, and declared that
It was preposteious that in the class
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
"Life consists not in living, but in
enjoying health."
We could all enjoy ,health if we
conformed to Nature's simple la*s.
Disease is merely a result of ;.he non-
bservance of tholee laWs, either by
negligence, accident or Ignorance.
These reasons are, as a rule, of lit-
tle conaequence after disease be-
comes manifest and properly diag-
nosed. It Is the nature of the treat-
ment and the results obtained that
concern you.
Nature is the ever present factor
in the cure of disease. The Osteo-
path appreciates this fact, and uses
all means that are natural, recog-
nizing and luting diet, air, water, ex-
ercise and other begienic measures
as natural assistants to scientific ma-
nipulations to secure normality to
any and all structure disturbances
should be pleased to refer you, at
any time, to Paducah people you
know well who can attest to what
Osteopathy has done for them in
cases of rheumatism, asthma, neural-
gia, nervousness, stomach, liver, and
bowel troubles, eczema, sick
achea, It grippe conditions,' inalarta,
ilumhago, disturbed blood conditions.
I If you are III 'Ott owe It to your.
self to Investigate Osteopathy.





Spring suits are now
on the bill and we've
a large variety of
handsome styles for
your choosing If you are a custom tailor man we'll
win you away from him in short order if you'll take
time to collie in and try on one of our choice styles.
Fancy a man going to a high-priced tailor for
his clothes
When No One Knows it
But Himself
Are you a follower of Fashion's latest fads and
fancies Or are you included in the ranks of the
more conservative dressers?
In either case, you'll find your 'preference fully
anticipated in our splendid stock of new Spring Suits
$10.00 to $22.50
Will you allow us to show you what we have to
offer? The pleasure will be ours.






room thee .had put the cart before'
the horse.
The child seemed to know morel
about the subject than ther teacher.
ft gec.oggized the importance of mus-
cular motion, and, in spite of the
teacher, exercised Its powers In that
direction.
"How old are yon?"
"I have seen sixteen years."
"Row long have you been blind.?"
--Columbus Press-Post.
How a man does hate to give up




Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorpc ci
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installea.
Complete machine shop.
122-124 N. Pc3tarth $t. Rhonea 79
rianeette-wereeeteeseaseeetweileseere-wasiestleRleta.eliemeaseelle•Resseelsollare4110+1111110"Reates
See the Window Displays.of
Underwear and Hosiery
At The New Store
Nye are showing the best values and the greatest range of under-wear displayed in Paducah, and it will pay you and please gOU to noteour window displays. ,
Warm weather is no doubt here now, and the lest way to meet it isto dress cool. Wo show you en-eat underwear velties at every price from50c up.
We have the agency for Dr. Diem.l's Linen Mesh underwear, Whichis growing in favor each season, and tAwall be pleased to show you thegarments and refer you to people you know who can commend them.We are also agents for the famous Ragueta French underwearwhich sells at $1.50 and $2 a garment,
American_ .Hosiery Mills garments in 'plain and silk plaited
$110 
lisle, a nice, soft, cool garment for summer wear.







Solsette shirt and drawers, shirts .coat style and the drawersare knee length, now so popular for summer wear, price $2.a suit.
American made white lisle shirts, long or • short sleeves,price $1.00 a garment. Also a Swiss 'Mercerized Lisle.
Mercerized balbriggan under wear, in pink colors 'only, at 5eca garment.
Nainsook shirt and drawers, coat or button shirts, knee orankle length drawers, at 50c a garment.
UNION SUITS.
"Potent-knit," a new, very fine wearing and cool quality gar-ment, which itt,!very popular for Burnett* wear, $1 a suit.
'7.° •White lisle thread fell length sleeve, or -elbow sleeve, shortor long drawers, a big value for $2 a suit.
We show thin same garment in a little better grade, in;short or long sleeve shirts, ,and short or long drawers, for$2.50. 
Rub lk
VERY NEW THINGS IN SUMMER SOXNote These Dieplays in Our Window
We show the new Veber blue, embroidered side clocks and stripedtops sox so popular in the East, for &Or.
The lace,sitripe and plain girlie lisle in the new browns and greysare new, very new. Price fielc.
We show a big line of tan hose, black and helve and al; the popu-lar colors at Mc, too,
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-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-Use Standard Soot Destroyer.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 40,0%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Drink Belvedere, the master
brew. •
-Use Standard Soot Destroyer.
-Belvedere beer is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
Standard Soot Destroyer.
--Fine carnations at.atic per dozen
at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-You know your stalling cards
are eorrect when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and plate,
$1.50 a hundred; the Old English at
e -Sweep your carpet with "Belay
_Touta sude-kaap---elea- edadhaa oule 
Dena forget that you can leave ccr-
pets on the floor all summer if you
. use "Belay- Tout." For sale at Jake
L Biederman Grocery and Baking Co.
-Wedding Invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per
soma attention at the Sus job °Mee.
-Souvenir book of the city just
the thing to send neer friends abroad
for stile at it. D. Clemente & Co.
'-Mr. Cecel 'Lacy, of Pidueah, a
young man talented in art and music,
has written a march entitled "Kara-
te, be pribliehed by M. Witalif). at)e 4
of the biggest of eastern music pthb-
lishera The march is said to be Orig-
inal and catahy.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to Tne Sun Wince. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to our carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Drink Belvedere, the Paducah
beer.
-We give you better carriage and
better servite for the money, than
,Is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Earthquake. Rave you tried
it? It's the only carpet cleaner.
One trial will convince you. For
sale at Jake Biederman. Grocery &
Baking Co.




18 Ms Granulated Sugar for. •51 -00
1-2 Barrel Pansy Flour $2.75
24 lb bag Pansy Flour --------65c
7 bars Swift Pride Soap 25c
lbs Buck Wheat Flour 25c
ti the Graham Flour 25c
3 packages Corn Starch 20e
Large Sweet Pickles per dozen lac
3 packages Celluloid Starch 
3 packages Corn Flakes 26c
2 (sates Rising Sun Stove Poltsh 15c
3 packages Swift's Soap Powder 10c
Fancy Mixed Cakes aer pound 16c
2 lbs Fig Newtons 25c
5 boxes Search Light Matches 15c
2 IN Dry Roast Coffee 25c
3 Ms Layer Figs 25c
5 bags Table Salt 15c
3 bottle Pickles 25c
30c
1 gallon can Apples 25c
8 cans Black or Raspberries  26c
litOk Olives per quart  44.e
2 1 tit cans Grated Pineapples 25c
2 RA Water Crackers 25e
4 cakes Sweet Chocolate 25c
Shredded Cocoanut per ponad 20c
Mixed Tea per ponna 110c
1 3 nice Grape. Fruit 25c
3 packages Chocolate Fingers 26c
Fresh Country Butter per ponad 25e
7 1-2 Ms Navy Beans 25e
it Irt can at. k".1. Coffee 00e.
3 PaC.kagee pollaud Rusk 25c
3 25c pitekages ?erode!! Coffee  She
• 2 2 lb packages Self Rising B. W 
Flour  25e
5 Roll Herring  
6 Milliner Herring
,1 gallon can Peaches 
10e
The Baron:
 ler middle r
invitations at home. The Sun is
shoefng as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
-The regular monthly meeting of
Paducah Lodge, No. 1, of the Provi-
dent Casualty association will; be
held at Odd Fellows' hall, Fifth and
Broadway, tomorrow night.
, HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer-G. W. Hodges, Chicago;
A. L. Bonney, Philadelphia; W. G.
Noell, Danville, Va.; J. H. Leslie,
Cincinnati; ii. Oevertz, New York:
0. M. Thomas, Nashville; W. A.
efurra, Decatur, Ala.; J. A. Herron,
St. Louie; .1. E. Edwin, Parts, Teuna.
A. H. Blaeas, Louisville; Ie A Wila
cox, Indianaaolue; W. $t "trait/ford,
Memphis; I. S. Adler, New York.
Belvedere-C. D. Eccles, Mem-
phis; J. Hertzman, Louisville; W. C.
Edmonds, Louisville; S. C. Smith,
Cadiz; James Johnson, Saginaw,
Mid:e -12: TIMMIt1;--
town, 111.; Stmond, St. Louis,
New Richmond--C. B. Escue.
.Weston: W. K. Elltott, Fancy Farm;
E. L. Price, Mayfleld; H. B. Irowen-
hirlie, St. Louis; Fred Elya, Cairo:
red Dugan. Brookport; R. S. Grif-
fin, Almo; H. Poison, Evaneville; L.
G. Van Arsdale, Harrodsburg;
Charles Barnes, St. Louis: Eugene
Wilson, Hayti, Mo.; Oscar Abbott.
Eddyville,
At Wallace Park,
The Beggar Prince Opera compe-
ller-Alla-IAA-secured under a gHar-
antee by the street railway manage-
ment. The company this season num-
bers some 20 people and Manager
Harry LetiVelle guarantees to the
public the best summer opera ever
given in the 'city of Paducah. adiree
operas will be given the first week,
to be announced later. Mr. Fred God-
ding, comedian, Mr. Charles Nickle,
Miss Etta Merris, Miss Maude Aman-
da Scott and other principals, make
up the excellent caste, The chorus is
composed of pretty girls who can
sing and dance and a large orchestra
will _help the productions under the
able directorship of Mr, Ivan Ruda
sill, the director of the company.
Chrysanthemum Box Party.
Mrs. Joseph L. Friedman will en-
tertain with a double box party to-
morrow afternoon at the matinee
performance at theIttntucky theater
The guests will be the la girls who
made smell a hit as chrysanthemums
at the recent D. A. R. Flower Carni-
val.
Charge Against. a Porter. -
Dave I,. Doren, colored, porter at
Michael Bros.' store, was arrested to-
day for converting money to his awn
use. He was given, it is alleged, $1'e
to pay .freight with and claimed he
was robbed of R. His employers
want him to preve be was robbed or
go to jail.
The ear ready for slander makes
the lips ready to slay.
4
4Norarats








Advice to reduce!' eloaters Who
Have Delicate Citildreu.
If we could only make all fathers
Crescendo ChM, and mothers in Paducah regard what
MA there would be fewer sicklyThe Creecencio club met yesterday we
afternoon at 4:15 o'clock with ails% delicate children en our streets.
Rapidly growing children need aVireinia Newell at her studio on
North Seventh street. An interesting great deal of vitel-ty. They grow
miscellaneous program was preseur_lfast. play hard, and work too hard at
ed. adlas May Frederick gave "The 0101001, and many such children are
Story of the Tannhauser Opera" and tired, thin, pale and worn when they
ought to be robust and rosy.
Every run-down, growing dhild in
Paducah should take Vinol, our de-
licious cod liver preparation without
oil. It requires almost no digestion
at all and cannot upset delicate.
weakened stomachs as do old-fash-
ioned cod liver oil and emulsions.
Vinol also contains peptonate of iron.
It strengthens the digestive or-
gins, makes new vitality. sound flesh
and muscle tissue, strong bone struc-
ture and pure, rich, red blood. Vince
fills out hollow cheeks and makes
thin little arms and legs plump and
round.
Said. Mr. W. B. ,3ScPberson, our lo-
cal druggist: "We cannot recom-
mend Vinol too highly for puny,
weak and ailing children, to build
up the run-down, over-worked, tired
and debilitated, or to give renewed
vitality to the aged, and we cheer
fully refund the money In every
case where it fails," •W. B McPher-
son, Druggist.
NOTE.-While we are sole agents
for Vinol In Paducah, it is now for
sale at the leading drug store in
nearly every town and city In the
eountry. kLook for the Vino' agency
In your town,
dr 1-r4
Mies Helen Hills played the "Song to
tbe Eveeting Star" front this opera.
These were the especial features.
It was announced that Mr. Liebling
would appear in Paducah under the
auspices of the club oi the night of
June 5 at the Woman's club audito-
rium. It will be the initial artist ap-
pearance at the club house.
There will be one more regular
rneetine of the club on May 9, ani-
on May 23, Miss Newell will give a
social entertainment for the club In
closing.
Magazine Club.
The meeting of the Magazine club
with Mrs. Charles K. Wheeler, 504
Kentucky avenue, yesterday after-
noon was a most pleasant and inter-
esting session. The report of the
committee in the Year-book, airs.
Anna Webb, Mrs. George Wallace and
Miss Helen Lowery. was presented by
Mies Webb the chairman. Among the
important changes, will be a rednc-
tion in the preetAt number of maga-
zine, discussed, making 8 instead of
16. There will be: Harper's, Century,
Outlook, Cosmopolitan, North Amer-
ican Review, Literary Digest and
Scribner. There will be 'six reports
at each meeting instead of 12, al-
lowing each member to report every
two months instead of every Month.
The reports will be compulsory and
from tire magazine assigned; If Im-
possible to attend a substitute Must
be secured. The Year Book is arrang-
ed in every detail for the year, and
wile be isgtied--TrnmediaterY. It will abe
,in the club colors of white and gold
and will be attractive in appearance.
Responses will be made to roll-call
with "Current Events."
Del:ghtful reports were given yes-
terday „from the following maga-
zines: Scribner-'--a description of the
New York Cathedral, St. John the
Divine"-Miss Webb: Cosmopolitan
-"Life As I Have Seen IC_ by Ella
Wheeler Wilcox-Mrs. George Wal-




t An ettracrtve luncheon was served
at the conclusion of the reports. Out-
of-'town visitors were Mrs. Maude
Conway Blatrchard, of Boston, Mass.,
and Mrs. William T. Gould, of New
york City.
The club adjourned to meet the
first Thursday in October with ,Mrs.
Eli G. Boone. 308 South Sixth
street
Afternoon Tea For Mrs. Blanchard.
Mrs. George B. Hart Is. entertain-
ing with an informal Afternoon Tea
at her home on West Jefferson bou-
levard, in compliment to her house
guest, Mrs. Maude Conway Blanch-
ard of sBoston, Mass.
Kalosoplac Club.
The Kalosophie club met this
morning with .M1ss Blanche Hills of
North Ninth street and presented a
Selightfully interesting program as
follows:
1. Current Topics- Miss Mary
Scott.
2. Life and -Dramatic Art of Ste-
phen Phillips-"Paola and Frances-
ca"-Mies Elizabeth Sinnott.
3. Plnero and'His Plays-Miss
Katherine Powell.
'Mrs. Henry Rudy will be the club
hostess for May.
Mr. and tMrs. T. J. Murphey and
son Thomas, Jr., of Mayfield, are vie
Ring Mrs. J. C. Orr Mr. Murphers
sister, who Is quite sick.
Mrs. Will Cochran has returned
ea. 14,--.1 ea e'er She
"lewd Shall
A DILEMMA. .
I wear my hair pompadour today or part It in the
from Mayfield, where
father, Mr. Lenthan,
T. 3, Flood has returned home af-
ter a visit to -his brother, R. W.
F:ood, In Mayfield.
_ 'MIES Betties Weares, - of - retro; -fir
visiting relatives here. She will go
to Metropolis to spend a few days
Secretary Claude F. Snyder, of
Lexington, member of the Kentucky
board of fire underwriters, is in the
city from Lexington on business.
Mr. Charles Reed returned yester-
day from Dawson, accompanied by
his daughter, Mrs. Edmund' P. No-
ble, who has been there for several
l
weeks.
Wade Brown, deputy United
States marshal, left this morning for
Owensboro on business,
Colonel Tobe &Ott, of Ballard
eouuty, was in the city yeeterday on
business,
Mrs, J. I... Kellar and children have
returned from visiting In Springfield,
Mr. C. H. 1,ock returned yesterday
from Maylield, acromelinied by his
family. He has atett quite Ill with
stomach tremble.
Mr. W. C. Ellis, who has been
spending the winter at Asheville, N. Dr. Kinglirooks left yesterday for
C., is in the city, the guest of his California to join his wife, who has
been visiting there for three months.
1627 Jefferson street. They will return June 1, after a visit
daughter, Mrs. William Hughes, at
Dr. Ed Gilson has recoverea from to the principal cities of the west,
fever and is able to be up. He will Colonel James P. Sleeth has gone
to Evaneville.
Broadway May 1.
open his drug store at Ninth and
Former Sheriff L. D. Potter is re- Mrs. Frank Parham, who was op
ported no better today, He Is nut_ erated upon this morning at the River
tering from an attack of fever. side -hospital, stood the operation sue
ion Station feat, at noon began his noon to be doing as well as could be
lit reported this after-Patrolman Billy Orr, of the ttn- aeataluily and
annual week's vacation. expected. Dr. Pratt, specialist
Colonel B. B. Linn, claim agent for from Chicago, performed the opera-
Lite Nashville, Chattanooga & st. tion and was assisted by Drs. S. B.
Louis, returned from Fulton thlePulliam and P. H. Stewart, of this
morning. ra
Roadmaster A. F. Blaess, of the
Louisville division of the Illinois
Central, is In the city looking after
local terminals.
General Foreman 11(ibert E. Ful-
mer, of the Illinois- Central shops.
has returned from Memphis, where
he had been on business for the road.
Mr. Morrie Wolf of Philadelphia,
Pa. Is the guest of his aunt. Mrs
Nathan Kahn, 314 South Fourth
street.
The Louis Janie, company, of
which Miss Lillian Lancaster, form-
erly Miss Flora Mae Ctark. of this
city, is a member, closes at Ironton,
N. J.. April 27 for the season. On
32renday Klee Lancaster .wtli join
'.'enster's Last Fight." in New
"fork, as leading lady, and will close
the season with the show.
Fireman Lon Potter, of the Illi-
nois Central, has recovered afier a
brief illness, and returned to work.
HPoettiesr.
the son of Police Lieut. Tom
The seven-year-old son of J. H.
Welters, a prominent resident of
Lone Oak, Is suffering from a broken
collar bone sustained In a fall from
a cedar tree.
R. F. McClain anti wife, of May-
field, are in Padueah today.
Miss Cora Graham is visiting' in
Paducah.
Mrs. Elizabeth Pryor, of Veynekl.
Is Ill at the home of her .1Iod, Dr. B
Cheeter Stephene, the tittlegeon .of
Charlie Stephens, returned home af-
ter a visit to relative* in Mayfield.
1.1, M. Canter and Ore, of tynn-
viitiootril rotting at Foltromdale and





D. A. Yeteer to James erampbe.11,
Jr., property in Arcadia, for the con-;
sideration of, a deed front Campbell;
to another piece of property in the,
same locality.
E. E. anti Kate Moore to R. C.'
Hinzman, property in the Fountain
park addition, $500.
County Court.
Elizabeth Duncan qualified as ad-
ministratrix of the estate of L. B.
Duncan.
A final report of collections and dis
bursernents by Trustee A. E. Boyd
In the case of the Unique Restaurant,
assigned, was yesterday confirmed
by County Judge R. T. Lightfoot.
A. J. Decker, E. Farley and J. D.
Berryman were appointed appraisers
of the estate of A. Parkins, who died
a few weeks ago. He left a saloon
business and some real estate.
In Bankruptcy,
May 8 is the date set for the first
meeting of creditors of W. R. Hayes,
bankrupt.
In Police Court.
Police Judge D. A. Cross spoke
seven words this morning and ad-
journed court.
Gertrude English and "Goldtooth"
Annia Toliver, colored, engaged in a
fight. The evidence was not verbal.
both women's faces and clothes
plainly speaking for the treatment
each received. "Fifty, days In the
county jail each", spoke Judge Cross
and closed the docket, adjourning
court. '
The case of the city of Paduceat
against V. J. Blow, suit for back
taxes, was dismissed._ .
Attempt on Heir Apparent.
Brussels, April U.-An anarchist
armed with a dagger, .a loaded revol-
ver and other weapons, was arrested
today in a'church where Prince Al-
bert, of Belgium, nephew of King
Leopold and heir presumptive, to the
throne, was about to visit. One of
the attendants of the church acci-
dentally discovered the man hidden
in a confessional, locked the
and called tipe police.
she visited her
door
Miss Battle Wearen, of Cairo ; is
visiting Miss Marjorie Bagby, of
812 BFondway.
Mr. Clay Lemon, of Mayfield, is in
the city to attend the show.
Mr. W. G. Dycus will go to Lonis-
ville tonight on business.
Dr. R. E. Hearne has returned
from a visit in Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. J. G. Miller went to Eddyville
today 6n business and to attend the
funeral of General Lyon aunday.
city. AA,
No, Cordelia, a grave epistle does
not neceasarily find it .way to the
dead letter office, '
Grocery
Specials
Tomorrow is our Big Grocery
Sale. We make special reduc-
tem eaph Saturday.
Sugar 10 lbs.  55
Flour, Patent, bag  70
Second Patent ' 65
• lbs Lard  25
Spntas Coffee 3 lbs.  45





Dried Apples 3 ...... 25
Fresh Eggs, dozen. 
One Tomato. one Corn and
one can Peas 25
3 car   s PA5eltas' ea  
25
can 26
3 cans Pumpkins  26
., teens Kraut  26
3 cans Boston !leans  26
Fresh Countey Butter   25
Meal; perk ........ 14
One gallon Syrup  40
1 pkg. Seeded Raisin*  110
• pkg*, Cuerent*-:1-, •  - 3S





The Crrpet Cleaning Brushes.
This brush is the one selected
by the saleslady.
Hart Gives Away
A beautiful lamp, Don't yolk
want it? Ask Hart about` it.
It's a beauty.





MITCHELLS for -high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
QUICK MEALS at all rrours, Mich-
an.an's 219 Kentucky avenue.
WANTED-- Girl to work In res-
taurant. Apply 217 Kentucky avenue.
FOR SALE-Nice harness horse.
Apply 1720 Madison. • 
BUCHANAN'S Restaurant. Open
day and night, 219 Kentucky avenue.
---rFOR Heating and Stoitwood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR 'RENT - Furnished front
room. Apply at 509 Washington St.
FOR RENT-Three room house In
good condition, 1130 N. 13th street
WANTED- Position as saleslady.
Address L, care Sun.
RING 356; either phone, for
"Cleans All" Furniture Polish.
T- ELEPHONE 655 for hickory
w4d.
CLOTHES cleanea, pressed, e-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 951-a.
LOST---Gold watch Pin, with ini-
tial "S" on face. Finder please re-
turn to Sten office and receive reward.
ASK your grocer :or Smith
_
Butze's Bread and Cakes. Telephone
- ILEN-Ou-r- 4907- eittalegu-e--
plains hoe we teach barber trade in
few weeks, mailed free. Moler Barber
College, St. Louis Mo.
FOR -R.,NT-Four room cottage.
A:: modera4conveniences. Also three
rooms, both near Broadway. Apply
3113 N. Third street.
WANTED-Musicians and actor*
who double base and stage. Lady
piano player wao sings. Gents Float-
ing Palace, foot of Jefferson.
HAVE YOUR Harnee repaired
washed- aod oiled at the Paducah Has
:less and Saddlery Co., 204 Ken-
tucky avenue,
Send $1.00 aud receive preteeld
10.0 plants of one of the finest aerate-
berries ever produced. Ai new harry.
C. F. Garrett, R. F. D. No. 1, Brook-
port,
FOR RENT- - back sari.
louses, Eleventh and Broadway, one
;two-story brick business house
'thirteenth and Clay. Paducah Brew
ng company.
LEFT ovt;tt- We 'nave a-few
spring wagons and buggies that we
must get out of our way, and to de
so, will sell at a bargain, If sold at
once,. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
Madrson. Phone 401.
HAVE YOU thought of buying a
typewriter? The New Visible Writ-
hing Fox is the machine you want. It
combines all the good of the old tent!
69-a. with the best of the new. Take a
WANTED- Cmployment by young lodk at all of them but don't buy un
mall years old. Not afraid of tll you have peen the Fox. Jap Trmee
work. Address K., care Sun. ;local agent. 3-07 Kentucky avenue
Phone 629.FOR RENT-intro floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. U. Fisher, Post Office.
ONE nice front room furnished for
rent. Bath and all modern conveni-
ences. Apply 918 Broadway.
WHEN in a hurry, go to Buchan-
an's. 219 Kentucky avenue, for your
lunch.
FOR RENT- Newly furnished
rooms. Modern .conteniences. Terms
reasonable. 520 N. Sixth street.
FOR SAL--- Household..., and
kitchen furniture. Apply 1720 Mada:
PAPER CLE-f-ANING and Paintingo
old Phone 2029. C. S. Creason. Work'
guaranteed and done by union labor.1
FOR SALE--Bay driving horsed
Apply 324. North 15th street. Old
phone 
1903."
FOR ittN9'--Four room cottage,1
1038 South Fourth street. Apply to
S. -A. Hill. Old phone 964.
 IFaR SALE- -Infant's complete
ontflt. Entirely new. Address
fant," this office.
Vol-ING bachelor wants to corres-
pond with lady. Early marriage.
Room 39, New Richmond bouse.
F- OR RENT-- Apertment In Moore
Flats, 613 Clay. Electric lights and
t
Vas. Apply to T. J. Moore, 607 N.
Sixth street.
WANTED----Good boy to work In
machine shop, None under 17 years





--Good pay -to distribute cIrculars,
adv. matter, tack signs, etc. No can-
vassing. NettOna) Adv. Bitreast,
tag*.
TELEPHONE New Phone 224 and




DOG IS NOW DEAD.
Ras Been Target For Revolvers For
Two Days_
Shot through the head, a dog ran
the streets for two days and nights
frightening pedtstrians throughout
the southern part of the city, unti.
this morning when he fell. exhaustel
from hunger and fatigue, and was
killed by Detective T. J. Moore at
o'clock this. morning. Wednefelay
morning Detective Baker shot the
dog through the head at Fourth and
Washington streets, but he escaped.
Dr. Hook, of the DuBois pharmacy,
Third and Jackson streets, took a
shot at him without effect. This
morning frightened school children
informed Police Captain Frank liar.
Ian that a wounded dog, frothing at
the mouth, was lying near the Long-
fellow school at Fifth street and
Kentucky avenue. Detective T. J.
Moore with an iron bar killed the
dog.
Notice Removal of Office.
D. Le Adams and J. W. Daniels,
who are assistant superintendents of
the Prudential Insurance company,ol
local office, wish to notify the 'polity.
holders that they have today moved
their office from rooms 1 and 2.,
American German-National bank, to
room 300. Fraternity Building on
third floor.
Little Cyprean Ounple Wed.
Milton Smith and Maude Storey,
of Little Cypress were married h)
'Square Liggett at Metropolis, .
Advocates of home industries arc
not alwajte Indust tott4 when they aqt
at
PAGE ZIT.
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A Common Mistake.
It's a common thing for people to
think, when they feel a trifle de-
pressed or out of sorts, thse terer
stomach Is out of order.
Perhaps it may be out of oreor.
However. it's MUCh more likely,
especially If ever 25, that the real
trouble is with the kidneys. anu the
sestcm can soonest bo restored to
normal condaion by taking Lantz's
Red Kidney Meta and cleansing the
ledneys.
Tell you why!
The kidneys are tee scarce:nee or
tae body.
When in a healthy entelaion, the
kidneys remove seat ut CO mains of
Impure and poisonous mattes :rom the
Iblood daily, most (If team inahurities
!being passed off through the urine
I
Dt.:., if your kidneys est clogged Ma
Much of the impure matter remaiss
,:n the blood, and if your stomach isn'tI strong will crette a detturbeice there
Sot don't deso your stOulace.
Cleanag your kidnees.
Nothing is as good for overworked
( r aluegish kidneyit as Lanten Red
Kidney tenets,
they cleanse the kidneys and tiseer
medicinal action is mild and benign.
They also have a sedative effect upon
the stomach, and being slightly laxa-
tive, their combined action upon the
stomach and kidneys will soon put
vigor In your stsp and color in your
check::
Cleanse Your Kidneys With
Lantz's Red Kidney Pillets.
' If you Lase rev r uses] these Pi :s, we will gladly give yo a days'
teal trestment
talbert's Drug Store, Fourth and Broadway.
Editor (to artlet)-1 refused your
drawing a year ago. Why do yoo
bring it here again?
Artist—I thought you would have
had more exerience by this time.
and might know a good drawn 
when you see it. —Illustrated Bits.
Adult male residents of New York
City each consume on an avetage 3S0





You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give intent personal at-




ANOTHER PikVIT POCND FOR
SHAltE-GROWN TOBACCO.
Threathus to Surpass the Destructive
Bud Wornt in Injury to
Crop.
Washington, April 26.—W. A.
Hooker, a special agent' of the de-
partment of agriculture, has returned
from a trip through the tobacco
fields of the south and has issued a
Pamphlet dealing extensively with
•ehe tobacco thrips" wires; and de-
structive enemy of shade-grown to-
bacco. The paper contains a general
account of this thrips, and gives rec-
ommendations for applying remedial
measures.
It seems that on tobacco grown in
the south, and -under shade especial-
ly, insect enemies a• the crop are
found at their worst. Of the many
insects with which the planter has
had to deal In the past, the bud-
worm, requiring two and three ap-
plications a week of arsenicals, has
been far in the lead in She amount of
damage done. It often happens.
when a crop is introduced in a new
locality, that insects previously tin-
/ stiovim, finding in it a desirable food,
leave their natural food plant, mul-
tiply rap:dly through new and more
favorable conditions, and thus be-
come serious !tests, This Is what has
happened to shade-grown tobacco in
the south.
The suckfly, which first appeared
on tobacco in 1888, has made the
raising of a second crop of shade.
grown tobacco in Florida unprofit-
  able The leaf meter, or split worm,
also -has attacked and become injur-
ious to tobacco, and now comes a new
Pb in this new "tobacco thrips,"
which has threatened to surpass the





PADUCAH HOME TV EPHONE CO., Inc.
OurGas Stove 
DEMONSTRATION
Will be held next week
April 30 to May 3
At
510 BROADWAY
Mr. Chas. E. Draper
An. t eminent expert, will give practical
demonstrations of the economy and con-
venience of Climax Estate Gas Stoves. We
invite you to be present. Prizes will' be
given away each day at 5 p. m. and Friday,
May 3d, at 12 m.
Friday afternoon, May 3, will be re-
served for colored people and street
car fares will be refunded to each
colored woman attending; also prizes
given away.
The Patiocahlight & Power Col( 
Harduppe— Say, old mans Jo you
really believe there is auch a thing
as hard luck?
- Cynicusse— Certairily; otherwise,
how Is it that whenever I have five
dollars in my pocket I happen to
meet you?--Wall Street Bulls and
Bears.
As a role a married man's sugar-
coated sweetness wears off with the
waning a the honeymoon.
Don't worry over lost opportuni-
ties. Keep your eyes open for the
next one that comes along.
sinbacylbe tor Th. gam
-
With the advent of Speng
A SWUM MEDICINE.
ROAD CONTROYERSEYmanyi People feel, the need of a tonic of .
setae sort and there are not a few
favorite spring tonic formulas treas-
ured almost as heirlooms in old fami-
lies. Seine of these have real merit -REVIVED BY PILING AMENDEDand should be made public for the PETITION FOR PUBLIC WAY.public good, but their holders are in
010AL loath to gate them wide pub-
eelty. A thoroughly scientific pre-
scription that is found to do the
work required of a Spring medicine
and to do It quickly and agreeably is
cotnjosed of 3/4 oz. Fluid Extract of
Buchte 1 oz. Buis° Mtxture, 1-4 oz.
Fluid Extract Gentian Oompound and
15 OM water. The proper dose is a
tablespoonful taken three times a
day, before meals. Any good phar-
macy will put up ties prescription at
small expense.
SEEKS DAUGHTER
MRS. F. D. READETi WRITES TO
CHIEF OF POLICE COLLINS.
Girl Stayed in Paducah With Father,
but. Mother Receives No Word
of Her.
Mrs. F. D. Reader, of Fon du Lac.
Wis., wife of a foimer manager of
the Illinois Central lunch stand, has
written to Chief of Police James Col-
lins asking him to locate her daugh-
ter if possible. The daughter re-
mained in Paducah with her husband
John L. Breeden, when the mother
went to Wisconen. Mrs. Reader
states that she has been unable to
get a reply from her daughter, al-
though she has written several
times, and believes the girl, who is
young, and with a yofing "child, .to
'be unable to manage her own affairs.
WEIGHS "SOULS" OF ANIMALS
fkientist Finds Mice and Kittens Are
Lighter After Death,
Los Angeles, April .2 e— Profes-
sor H. La V. Twining, head of the
science department at the Polytech-
nic, has made a number of experi-
ments that apparently confirm re-
cent reports that other scientists have
determined what they consider the
actual weight of the sou: of a human
being. Professor Twining began his
experiments on mice, kittens and
grasshoppers. He has found that a
distinct less of weight follows the
death of each of these creatures.
Railroad! Superintendent That
new engineer doesn't use much coal.
His Assistant I know; be used
to be a janitore—Brooklyn Eagle.
If a man has nothing to do and no-
where to go he can afford to sit down
and argue with a woman.
Jury Promised Front Seat by The
Judge at Hanging of the Prisoner
Washington, April 26,— ale su-
preme court has been asked to de-
clare Illegal, under the constitution,
a trial, because the jury that con-
visted She accused of first-degree
murder had been promised "front
seats at the hanging" as a reward.
The case is that of William Spaugh,
of Iron county, Missouri, who killed
the sheriff. Attorneys for Spaugh,
arguing the case yesterday, said that
the new sheriff, a man named Jordan,
Makes Some Easy Money.
Mr. Robert Richardson, chief
draughtsman in Cie! Engineer L. A.'
Washington's office, is a born horse
trader Yesterday afternoon he
bought, a horse from the street de-
partment from Street Inspector
Alonzo „Elliott for $150, and within
a hour sold it to a farmer for $157.
The horse was not needed by the city
and the council had authorized its
exercised undue influence over the
jure, laying emphasis on the affida-
vit of Joseph W. Howard. a preacher,'
that Albert Chi, one of the jurors,
told him that Jordan not only prom-
leed to let the jury wItmess•the hang-
ing, hat gave the jurymen whisky
during their deliberations.
Spaugh's atterneys lbase their ap-
peal for a new trial on the Caleb
Powers decision. They 'say: "Since
the late decision of the federal su-
preme court, in the ease of Caleb
Powers, of Kentucky, there can be
no question raised by the state, ox
.the appellees, as to the tartsdletion
of the federal supreme court to re-
view the final derision of the state
court as to whether or not local prej-
udice, undue Influence. Improper act
of the sheriff and guards In charge of
the jury, and the ate of liquor prej-
udiced the jury against the appellant
or accused to such a nexteat as to
deny him a fai rand impartial trial."
_
South is For Roosevelt Solidly is
Opinion of Hitchcock at End of Tour
Washington, April 26.--FIr5t As-Iment and otfierwlse interested.
setant Poet-master General Herb- "I saw no evidence to justify' pub-
cock returned today from the south, flushed reports øf disaffection in the
where he has been for the peat week ranee of some of the Republicans In
primarily on an inspection tour of the south, such as organization of
the southern postofficess Mr. Hitch- opposing movements and that sort, a
cock said he had learned only today thing we have been heating about
that his trip had been given a polit- for some time.
teal significance in newspapers in "In the Mates I vistaed, South Car
the north, In which the statement ap- oi,ina, Georgia and -Florida, the Re-
pcsred that he was on a mission for publieans are in hearty accord withthe president to ascertain, tint hand, the administration. They are Roose-
regarding any new direction in tge velt men through and through
Republican sentiment in the south.
Mr. Hitchcock denied with empha- A Criminal Attack.
sis that President Rooseve:t directed on an Inoffensive citizen is frequently
his movement.. "It is true," he made in that apparently useless little
eotitInued, "that while my trip was tube called the "appendix." It's gen-
partially one of inspection and one teeny the result of protracted collate
eirbieli I had planned months ago, I Ipatleb, following liver torpor. Dr
discussed 9lI4jç JAL  a.Naw..Lile. Me- rellislats, the
"MI* was only natural, as I was called leer, prevent appendiciti4 and eatah-
on 1,1 many southern Republicans' fah regular 'habits of the bowels. 245c
officially connected with the gorterar at all druggists.
Judge Lightfoot Tells Petitioners It
Must Be -for Thirty Foot
Roadway.
The controversy het-waken Hobert
Potter and B. C. Magruder over the
opening of a road through the form-
er's farm on the Cairo road, has
come to the front again after lying
Id obscurity for several months.
County Judge' Rs T. Lightfoot has
ruled on W. N, Bryan and H. J. Bel-
t:fey, property owners, to supplement
their original petition asking for an
18 foot strip of ground opened
through the Potter farm as a road-
way, making the petition read "a 30
foot strip of ground." Not until
then will the judge pass on the case,
this being the minimum width of
county roads,
Potter's private lane, which had
been traveled by Magruder to his
farm beyond Potter's property, was
closed after years of use when the
Illinois Central built its Cairo exten-
sion. W. Magruder filed a snit
to compel the opening of the lane,
and Circuit Judge W. M. Reed de-
cided that the lane should be opened.
The court of appeals reversed the de-
cision, and a regular petition tor the
opening of the road followed. Many
property owners have signed 'the pe-
tition where formerly only Magru-
der was fighting for the opening of
the lane.
TAKES BIRD, LEAVES POETRY
lee
FRIDAY. APRIL 26.
A "Sof*. Persuasive, Mellow Thrill"
Tempts Him To Rob.
New York, April 2 ..— Probably
the Audubon society will be interest-
ed in the poetic and bird loving bur-
glar who robbed Joseph Belie of •a
tenary, a pair of shoes, and a razor
today. Beall loudly complained at
the East Fife-third greet police sta-
tion that the door of his room on the
fourth floor of 926 Second avenue,
had been forced.
"And read what the rascal had
the Impudence to write to me," said
Belie. He tossed before Lientenant
Ella a big sheet of manila paper on
which was rudely scrawled:
World-weary as I passed along
From yonder casement came a sound,
A soft persuasive, mellow. thrill.
All listening hearts with joy to fill.
With sweet appeal -the captures! bird,
Told of its woes, and as I heard,
I felt that T, the one must be
To set the tiny prisoner free.
P. S.—Man who keeps bird In cage
deserves to lose more than his boots
and his razor.
"I don't care a rap abont my
Shoes and my razor, but I want my
canary," said Beni, who is a cararma-
ker. "It is net only a sweet singer but
an acernated alarm clock. It wakes
me up early every morning by sing-
ing to me."
Ellis sent out Detectives lloben and
('umming but they caught neither
bird nor burglar,
Woman's Bights in War.
Admiral Rodney, in a hot action,
with the French, was amazed to see
a woman helping to [serve one of the
guns, "What on earth brings you
here'!" be shouted,
"Please, your honor. I'm here in
place of my husband, who is down In
the cockpit having his wound look-
ed after. Do you think, your -nonce'.
I'm afraid of them trogeatersf" Rod-
ney said 'no more then and there; tut
after the action he sent for her aft
and asked: "What business have you
on board at all?" She was dumb and
trembled till be added: "Well, you
are a brave lase, and here's 10 gut-
neas for supplying your husband's
place so gallantly,"--T. P.'s (Lon-
don) Weekly,






Genuine Rogers Knives et) 7K
and Forks, set ....... ..... *L. I
Genuine Rogers Tea .75 Spoons, Set .............. ...._...
Genuine Rogers Table 1
Spoons, Set ...... ...... I JO
A $1.0n Genuine Oat  3.50Glass Bowl
Highest art hand painted
china one-half off regular price.
A big discount in watches and
jewelry.
Remember the number-
3 1 4 Broadway.
EYE SEE JEWELRY AND
OPTICAL ell, -ittc.
J. A. Konetzki, Jsweler aid Opticiai
Dandelion
Removes Ike Classote Of Kidney Trouble.
Guaranteed under Pure Feed and Drugs Act, June 30, 1905. Serial 3517.
A healthy kidney Is a filter. Tfie blood goes In one end of tee kidney
full of poisonous and waste material. It comes OUL from the other end per-
fectly pure. 1-1)ce all filters the kidneys get out of order. The trouble is
only slight at first, but rapidly becomes dangerous if neglected, because
the kidneys become choked with refuse, and the result is a leaking filter,
fee of holes and ulcers, with the natural consequent* that the whole sys-
tem becomes ailsonous and the blood contaminated with uric acid. Dr.
Edwards' Compound Dandelion Tablets act directly upon the kidneys and
remove the cattail of the trouble. In other words, they repair the leaking
filter and make it! clean amid healthy. Get S box today.
Sold by all Druggists, ligic; Schenck Chemical, Company, Manufacturers,
544$6 Franklin Street, New York Wad (Look for this Signature-)
W. B. M'PHERSON, Druggist, ..
Paducah, Ky.
There's Only One Way to Get
Rich and That's by Saving.
If you resolve to save a certain portion, however
small, of the money you earn, deposit it each month
or oftener in onr Bank at 4 per cent interest, you'll
be pleased and surprised to find how quickly you will
accumulate a subritadtial sum. We will loan you a
Home Savings Bank to help you save. $1.00 will,





largely on its-sanitary equipment. You should be
excerdingly careful _to have-
the bathroom as thoroughly modern as it
is possible to make
We can solve the plumbing question for
you by having our skilled plumbers install.
',$taadasd" Porcelain Enameled Plumbing
Fixtures. A litatidard" Modern Bath-
room -will add a wealth of health to your
home and will increase its selling value ass









FREErREAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" io often suen in missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
"Sess.
STAR LAUNDRY
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ThE PADUCAH EVENING SUN. PAGE SEVEN.
"The Blood is 'rhe Life."
Science has never gone beyond the
above simple swum( lit of scripture. But
it has illuminated that statement and
given it a meaning ever broadening with'
the increasing breadth of knee ledge.
When the blood Is "bad" or impure it
is not alone. the body which suffers
through disease. The brain is also
clouded, e mind and judgement are
cted, an ny an evil deed or impure
tho ght tly traced to the
imp &Diet) Foul, impure blooil
ran be made on by the easee_of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Itf,isictahle leiticoseerie jeemulchesd- o
anuri 
fi  _blood  thereby
curing, pimples, blotches, eruptions and
other cutaneous affections; as eczema,
tetter, or salt-rheum, hives and other
manifestations of Impure blood.
@ 4 @
In the cure of scrofulous swellintd, en-
larged glands, open eating ulcers, or old
sores, the "Golden Medical Discovery "has
performed the most-marvelous cures. In
cases of old sores, or open eating ulcers,
it Is well to apply to the open eons Dr.
Pierce's All-Healing Salve, which pos-
sesses wonderful healing potency when
used as an application to the sores in con-
junction with the use of "Golden Medical
Discovery" as a blerxi cleansing consti-
tutional treatment. It your druggist
don't happen to bave the "All-Healing
Salve* in stock, you can easily procure it
by Inclosing fifty-four cents in postage
stamps to Dr. It. V. Pierce, 663 Main St.,
Buffalo. N. Y., and it will come to you by
return post. Most druggists keep it as
well as the "Golden Medical Discovery."
4 4 4 4
You can't afford to accept any medicine
of toiloimen composition as a substitute
for "Golden Medical Discovery,- which 18
a medicine or KNOWN COMPOSITION,
having a complete list of ingredients to
plain English on its bottie-wrapper; the
!gime being attested as correct under oath.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver a.nd bowel&
BISHOP PLATO CHOSEN
As Archbishop of Orthodox Russian
Church in America.
St, Petetsbneg, Apiel 2 ,.— The
Right Rev. Serguis, bishop of Fin-
Land, having indicated his uaviilling-
new to succeed the Rev. Dr. Tilton,
as arehb!shop of the Orthodu,setus-
Klan _church in the United Staleese the
holy synod Alert again today knd
elected tie; Right Bet- Plato, ter-the
post.
Out of Sight.
"Out of sight, out of mind," is an
old saying which applieseevith special
de'ce to a sore, butts or wound that's
been treated with Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. It's out of sight, out of mind
and out of existence. Piles too and
chilblains disappear under its healing
infeetence. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists.
kitt.ft1(. -Is she doing an thing
to preserve her voice?
Patrice-- Well, see sang into a
phonograph the other day.—Yonk-
ers Statesman.
It is funny how much will be for-
given a man if he is a muIti-millions
wire.
HENRY MAMMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Book Btuding, Baal! Work. Legal
and library Work .a specialty. •
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oil to be absolute-
ly the purest oil
on the market.
We have kiln 3.5c,
We. and $1 bottles.
Give it a trial and
be convinced of its
aralue.
We also have a complete new stock
of drugs, chemicals, patent medicines
and toilet articles. A full line of Pal-
mer's and Hazel I 's perfumes end toilet
preparations, Prescriptions tilled by
registered pharmacists only. Free
telephone. Delivery to any part of
the clNy.
S H. W I NSTtAD
lotti PI SO3 TM. knife sod It-831m.
KILL'' COUCH





FOR 000111 and 110e $ 00
OLDS tree Tr. A.
Surest Quickest Cure for a
THROAT., .aa4 LIM° TROVE.





By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM,
Author of "The Master Mummer," "A Prince of Sinners." "Mysterious Mr.Sabin,' "Anna the Adventuress," Etc.
Copyright. 1903, 1900. by LITTLE. BROWN. end COMPANY.
(Continued front Yesterday.)
"Pelham," Duncombe said slowly,
"was a neighbor of Miss Poynton's in
Devonshire. It was through him that
I first went to. Paris to search for her."
Spencer lieelded.
"Glad to meet him, then." he re-
marked. "There are a few questim I
shalt be glad to ask him in the morn-
ing."
"There is one," Pelham geld, "which,
you must answer now."
Spencer raised his eyebrows. He
was standing With his back to them
now, helping himself to sandwiches
from a dish upon the sideboard.
"By Jove, your cook does understand
these things," he remarked, with his
mouth full. "No idea I was so hungry.
What was that, Mr. Pelham? A ques-
tion which must be answered now?"
"Yes. You telegraphed to Duneonabe
to know the names of Lord Runton's
guests, and now you have•come bare
yourself. Why?"
Spencer helped himself to another
sandwicle
"I came here." he sakl, "because I
didu't seem to be getting on in Paris.
It struck use that the clew to Miss
Poynten's disappearance might, after
all, be on this side of the channel."
Pelham guided himself by the table
to the sideboard. He stood close tti
Spencer.
"Mr. Spencer," be said, ''I am almost
blind, and I cannot see your face, but
I want you to tell me the truth. I ex-
poet it from you."
"My dear fellow," Spencer answered,
"I'm awfully sorry for you, of course,
but I really don't see why I should an-
swer your questions at all, truthfully
or untruthfully. I have been making  a..
few inquiries for my friend Duncombe.
At present I regret to say that I have
been unsuccessful. In their present
crude estate I should prefer keeping my
sdeislez"veries, such as they are, to me-
Pelham struck the sideboard with his
clinched fist so that all the glasses-rat-
tied upon the tray. His face was dafk
with passion.
"I will not be ignored in this mat-ter," he declared. "Phyllis Poyntou
and her brother are nothing to Dun-
combo. He acted only for me. Ile
cannot deny it. Ask him for yourself."
"I do not neel to ask hint," Spencer
answered. "I ant perfectey.wellaware
of the deem-it-Mane& Ortlitiecece. All-
the same. I go about my business my
own way. I ant not ready to answer
questions teem you or anybody else."
"Yon shall tee me this alleast," Pel-
ham declared. "You shall tell me why
you telegrephed here for the names of
Lord ftnutotes house party."
"Simplest thing in the world." Seen
cer answered, relinquishing his attack
upon the sandwiches and lighting a
cigarette. "I did it to oblige a frienil
who writes society notes for the New
York herald."
Duneombe gave vent to a little ex-
clamation of triumph. Pelham for the
moment was speechless.
'Awfully sorry if I misled you ill
any way," Spencer continued: "I nev-
er imagined your connecting my re
quest with the disappearance of Phyl-
lis Poynton. 1%-hy should I?"
"The fact is," linneombe interposed,
"there is a girl staying at Bunton
Mouse whose voice Pelham dedatilea Is
exactly like Phyllis Poentenes and
whose general appearance. I will old
mit is somewhat similar ,to the photo-
graph I showed you. It is a eoluei
deuce, of centeserbut hefted that it is
absurd to go. This yoiing lady Is a
Mies Fielding She in there with her
father, and they are invited guests,
with all the proper credentials.''
Spencer nodded.
-1 ettptioee It is because I. am not a
lady's man," be said carelessly, -but
I intuit admit that all girls' yokes
soand pretty much alike to me."
el wish to heaven that I could see
yOur facer' rellinin exclaimed. "I
should know then whether vou were
telling me the truth."
'"eire week point about my tempo-
rnry profession is." Spencer rernarkea
thoughtfully. "that ft _enables even
strangers to insult one with impunity."
"If I have misjudged you," Pelham
geld, with some dignity, "I anosorry.
I am to miderldend, their that you
have no news whatever ai give tie
about the disappearance of phyllis
Poynton and her brother?"
"Not a scrap," Spencer answered.
"II will wise' you both good flied,
then." Pennon said. "No, don't trim,
ble, George. I can find my way quite
Well by myself."
He disappeared, and Duneouthe drew
a little sigh of relief.
"Excitable person, your friend!"
spencer retuerked.
Duheembe nodded.
"Very! I am frightened to death
that he win make nil ars of hlinaelf
before Miss Fielding. If he hears her
'peak he !nava his head."
"Nice girl?' Spencer naked.
"Yes- very !"
"What sort of a fellow's the father?"
"Very quiet. I've scarcely spoken to
hifn. They're Americans. Friends of
Lord Bunton's brother -eat in .New
York. Ever. heard of them?"
"Yes. * few times."
"You seem interested."
"1 ant --eery."
Dune-null* turned suddenly whits.
"What do you 11144111?" be asked,
itypncer held his cigarette between
Ids lingers and located at it theught-
fnity. •
Flodiug. of ;New_ Wurk" ke.
"sailed for America from Havre last
Saturday. His daughter has gone to
Russia with a.party of friends."
Dencombe sprang from his seat.His cigarette slipped front his fingers
and fell unheeded upon he carpet. •
"Then who-who are these people?"
he exclaimed.
Spencer shrugged his shoulders.
"I thought it worth while," he said,
"to come over and find out."
(To Be Continued.)
Hard Times In Kansas.
The old days of grasshoppers and
drouth are almost forgotten in the
prosperous Kansas of today; although
a citizen of Codell, Earl Shamburg,
has not yet forgotten a hard time he
encountered. He says: "I was worn
out and discouraged by coughing
night and day, and could find no re-
lief till I tried Dr. leinges New Dis-
covery. It took less than one bottle
to completely cure me." The safest
and most reliable cough and cold
cure and lung and throat healer ever
discovered. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.
LAYS WHOLINALE DEATH
TO ()AL SMOKE IN Alit.
London, April 21 —Dr. Sir Freder-
ick Tresses, In lecturing in behalf of
the movement tit abate the coal
smokes nuleaneee here and- -ftreottrer
large cities, said thst. while the lunge
of a healthy young child are pink
right through, the lungs of an adult
living in a large city are as dingy as
a thunder cloud, patched and streak-
ed with blue, and lined with dark
marks, which premeate the innermost
depths of those orgens.
This, he said, was due entirely to
the dirt and soot inhaled. He had
seen the lungs of many persons who
died in London which were black
stroll' the surface to their innermost
recesses. This not only made it
more difficult to resist disease. le
said but it also started a disease
causing •appalling mieere.
Everybody, the speaker asserted,
knew the terrors of a London fog. It
would be merely a white rnist.''hut for
the coal smoke, which gave it filthy,
choking constitsents. The fogs of
London killed people not by the mores
or hundreds but by the thousands.
Dr. Trevem said that experiments
showed that during a bad fog • six
tons of soot were deposited e to a
square Mile.
A
GOOD JUDGEMENTIs the essential characterlitie of met,and women. Invaluable to good busi-ness men and necessary to housewives,A. woman shows good judgment whenshe buys White's Cream Vermifuge forher baby. The best worm medicineever offered to mothers. Many indeedare the sensible mothers who write espressing their gratitude for the goodhealth of their children, which theyowe to the use of Wh.ite's Cream Ver.rattuge.
Sold by all. druggists.
The late Thomas Bailee Aldrich
was not only a members of the Play-
ers' club, but he was a member to
whom the . organization °Wes its
name.
The paperhanger expects pay for
Kitting up at a hotel.
CUT FLOWERS.
Choice Carnations, per doz. .... 50t
ROWS, beet grade per doz. .. $1.01
Roman Hyacinths, white, per doz. 5'Jt
A choice lot of bedding plants of
all kinds.








Sponges, large size, 10c
'Moth Balls, pound.,   15c
Chloride Lime, pound.. —_ 15c
Kill a Bug, now poison — Lek;
Furniture Pollak bottle. . Vic
- Chamois skins -... 10e and 2.1c
McPHERSON'S
Drug Store.:







A good mineral eater cer-
tainly makes an ideal tonic in
the Spring, toning tip the
stomach and thus reaching
the entire system. They are
pleasant to the taste and their
mild aperient effect receives
the commendation of all med-
ical authorities. We have











Agent for original Allegretti
Candies
ONE TOO MUCH
And tericago Postmaster Never Lein
Make Books Balance.
Chicago, April 26.—For the last
sixteen years the Chicago postoffice
has had a surplus of 1 cent on its
books. No one had been ab:e to find
the source of the surplus or to whom
the money was due until yesterday
afternoon, when W. L. Clucase a
sPeelal agent of the North American
Life Iifnifranee-COtizpany, notified poet
office authorities that he held a draft
for 1 cent on the office. It was is-
sued on Jan. 5, 1891, to his father,
W. J. Lucas, of Lebanon, Ill.
The department of Chicago never
has been able to balance its books
because of tills odd penny. Whenever
a new postmaster has been appoint-
ed the retiring postmaster turned
over the odd penny to the new head.
that the books might balance,
The story of the surplus of 1 cent„
Printed hr the Tribene, was read by
Mr. Micas. Remembering of a
draft issued to his father, he took it
to the atidito& of the postoffice and
found it was the Cause of the sur-
plus,
W. J. Ceticas was postmaster at
Lebanon, Ill., in the administration
of Grover Cleveland. At the end of
Cleveland's term of .7)ffice Mr. Cereal,
sent In his statement.
It then appeared" thee he hael sent
in 1 cent too much. It was returned
to him in the form of a draft. Mr.
Ciucas, wiehlug to keep draft as a
remembrance, never 'cashed it, After
his death in 1899 the draft was turn!
ed over to his son, who kept it as a
relic.
Alter the settlement of the estate
Mr. Clucas found it never could be
carted, as his father had not lndoreed
it in his name. Fir this reason the
postoffiee auditor never will be able
to balance his books unless...Mr. am-
ens takes the matter into court.
JUST HECAUSE
Your cough is only in the throat anddoes not trouble you now doe'. thinkthat it needs no attention. When Ithas not had much of a start is thetime to cheek it. The slightest cougheasily lead, to Pneumonia, Eironchitleand Consumption. A bottle of Bal-lard's Iierehound Syrup will cure the.sough. The price puts it withir. reachsI' all.
Sold by all druceist&
WELL 1.4 RN D VACATION
POE MISS EDEBINOTON.
Miss Lizzie Ederington, chief dep-
uty county clerk, Is enjoying a rev-
ere} weeks' vacate-in. She has been
practicalle managing the county
clerk's office for several months. She
had sole charge of the office during
Clerk Iltram Smedleyes Illness, and
his sulessequent trip to Chicago for
his wife's health
DON'T PUT ORE
rot tomorrow what you can do torte?.If you put off buying a bottle of nal-lard's Sinew Liniment when that paincomet you won't have any, buy a bot-tle today. A positive cure for nheu-mattam. Runts. Cuts, Sprains, Contract-
ed Musselea, etc. T. B. Graham, PrairieGrove. Ark., writes: "I wish to thankyou for the good results 1 receivedftom Eno* Liniment. It positivelymired me of Rheumatism after other.had railed.
field by all druggists.
••=••••••••••
Fight Proves Expensive.
Rorie racing ems the topic of dis-
cussion in Atetrepolis between several
Paducah boys who had gone down
yesterday afternoon on the "Island
Queen." Words proved Inadequate,
and lists were resorted to but it
tout eaeh $14.40 In fines, as the town
marshal eappened to be at band and
prompcy "piiiied" them.
. Deal sit around and wait for op-
portnritty to %neck at yotir door. (Jo






ePeeciles, elusie, Floor. Work, Drills
And EleRSIll Nlenu Comprise
Evening's ylleasures,
After the regular session Of Fol-
somda:e Lodge, No, 126, 1..0. d. F.,
Wednesday night, April 2.1, the Re-
bekahs, wives and daughters of odd
Fel:ows and some friends, numbering
about 75, were invited into the hal:
to enjoy the entertainment of the
evening consisting of the following:
'Welcome address--Led. II, K.
Thotiaas.
Response—Mrs. Cora Hargrove.
Address, by Dr. R. A. Brown, on
"The Beauties. ofWomanhood."
'Address by J. P. Riley on "Odd
Fellowship, Its Beauties and Ad-
vantages."
Music by orehestra.
A menu was served consisting of
beef sandwich; pickles cake and
lemonade, which was enjoyed by al:
present. -
Music be orcheetra.
Speeches were made for the good
of .the order by G. W. Derrington
and Prof, W. A. Drown.
Beautiful floor work was rendered
by the team of Rebekah Lodge, No.
44, for which it was applauded.
A drill was put on by Odd Fe:lows.
The closing ode was sung and the
entertainment was dist/I:seed with
prayer by deld. H. K. Thomas.
7
His Dear OM mother. •
"My dear old mother, who is now
eighty tree years old, thrives on El-
ectric Bitters," writes W. B. BrunAn,
of Dublin, Ga. "She has taken ehem
for _about Iwo--years afts4-,,ettices- an-
excellent appetite, feels strong and
sleeps well." That's the way Electric
Bitters affect the aged, and the same
happy results fellow in a:I.:cases of
female weakness and general debility.
Weak, puny children too, are greets
strengthened by them. Guaranteed
also for stomach, liver and kidney
troubles, by all druggists. 5elc.,
:5e2.ti1ete,10 lilt:ROBES e'011 A CENT
..Hoke-Poky" Filed With Germ:e,
Says Milwaukee Bacterieiostist.
Milwaukee, Apro 2...— There are
just ,5.2,88,/ette0 microbes in one thim-
bleful' of "hoky-poky" such as Is
sold on the street to urchins. CI'y
Ladies' and
Men's Clothes
Cleaned and pressed by,
competent men. Called











The following reduced rates
line announced:
Los Angeles, Cal.—Mystic
Shrine and German Baptist
Brethren, April 25th to May
18th. Round trip, 160.50,
limit July 31st,
Los Angeles, Cal.—Electric
Mediu' Association, Julie 8th
to .15th; limit August 31st.
Round trip, .60.50.
Jameigown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
escursions on special dates;
/18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Filth and
Ittuttlway or Union Depot.
• .1 T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Calve




Have the only machine in the
city built especially for sharp-
ening lawn mowers, making
them just as good as new, se-
curing the proper bevel that
is impossible to do by hand.
We give one free admission
ticket to either of the electric
theaters with each 50 cent
cost purchase.
Lm W. EIENNEBER6ER CO.
(incorporated.
"The House of Quality."
Annimaismassmity e
Bacteriologist Ruh:and is authority
for the statement, and it Is suppose
he counted them in a sample of al-
leged ice cream taken frcm a Greek
store where slop jars stood alongside
the ice cream cane. There may be a
few. less in other places, but enoqgh
is.known to show that the small boy
has his money's worth of wrigglers
whenever he purchases, a penny's
worth of the delicacy. The health
department wi" loeseyeeele_examipe-
tion of "hcky-poky" gantries with
drastic actica and enforce a general
cleaning up. -
Subscribe for The Sun.
"The payments ain't so hard.•"
"What terms?"
"A dollai down and a dollar when-
ever the collector ketches me."-
-Washington Herald.
war
iihive a torpid liver when Iferbine, the
anis, liver regulator, will help you?
There is no reason why you should
suffer front Dyspeppla, Constipation,
Chills and Fever or any liver com-
plaints, when Frerbine will cure you.
F. C. Watts, Westville, Fla.. writes:  
-.1--lestsr rick for Tt month -With muneand fever. and after taking two bot-
tles of Iler),ilie am well and healthy."
Sold by all druggists.
Notoriety will often get just as
much money as fame ought to be -
getting.
FIRE, WATER' AND SMOKE
The entire stock of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gents'
Furnishing Goods to be sold at less than one-third cost. Also
a large line of Musical Instruments, Gulls, Pistols, Sporting
Goods and Jewelry—all slightly damaged by water. Entire
stock must be sold at once, so come and get first choice.
Sale Starts Saturday, April 13, 9 a. rn.
B. MICHAEL
211 BROADWAY, Near Second Street
POSITIONS Securedor Money Bach
Contract given, backed by /300.000 00 citt•ital and 18 years' success
DRAUGHON'S :tAscITNI rs" COLLEGES
28 Colleges in 16 States. Indorsed by business men. No vacation
Bookkeeping, Short- rompleing course Per "Catalogue H." on
hand. Petrnan ship, Home Study or "Catalogue. P" on attendingLaw. Letter Writing, English. Drawing, Illus. College. phone (old) 175h, or ca)I on or addresslisting. etc. Money back if tilt satisfied after Manager Draughon's Pm:Hem Business College:
PADUCAH, 316 Broadway; or Evansville, St. Louis, or Memphis.
LEARN BY MAIL
I Both Phones 1276. •
NEED LUMBER? I
Buy your Lumber, Sashes, Shingle's
•
and Mouldings from
The Fooks,Acree Lumber Co.'1
and save your money, for it is not the
money you make but the money you
save that counts.
Tenth And Monroe Sts.
adE1111111111111110111114. ellifEEININEINEE1116 
When you  call for some-
thing really good, don't
simply call for "whiskey,"
name it. Prove your ability
.to discriminate by speci-_
fying
Early Times
 ().-4  
Jack Beam
Bottled in Bond, Nine Summers Old
PAGE EIGHT. flIE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
SPRING SHIRT STYLES
The new spring haberdashery abounds in
the fresh and beautiful colorings of the season,
the fabrics and patterns are origir al and attrac-
tive. • 
....
In Manhattan Shirts, $1.50 to $5.00
We are *hoeing all the late imported eraves in Madness,
English Habit Cloths and Oxfords, confined patterns in
plaids and stripes, white and fancy colors. They an: made
coat style, of course, both plain front or box plaits, cuffs
•attached or detached, and have buttons to match.
The E. 0 W. All-Linen Shirts, $2.50
to $5.00.
Are also exceedingly attractive in the harmony- of coloring
and beauty of fabric. We are showing their latest designs,
-both white and fancy colors.
The Emery Shirt, $1.00 up,
Requires no Introduction to Paducah; it has proven Reel
the most popular shirt for the money we have ever leindled.
All the new colorings in Oxfords, Madras and English Per.
-rnies-arre-here-. ht pinta-or-box -plait -bosom, -MTh attliehed
or detached.
Pongee and Bengal Silk Outing
-Shirt'', $1.00 to $7.50.
%yin again be worn this season by well-dressed men. It
eas such a eomfortahle style it was hound to stay. We are
showing the pinks, hellos, tans, London S kes and other
popular shades, with soft collars and cuffs, both attached
and detached. 411111analeM101111adats11111Maa





CHANGES IN I. C. SHOPS "try out" in a new position offered
CAUSED BY TRENT GOING. him. Ed Hamlett, of Mayfield, is
acting in Mattison's place.
Mr, Joe Mattison, time keeper in
the Illinois Central planing mill, haa
been made to assistant storekeeper
under Acting Storekeeper 11011 Given.
Given is acting for Storekeeper John
Trent who is o na leave of absence to
You can make almost any man
nervous by telling him that a police-
an was asking about him.
Temperance is the greatest of vir-
!tues.-Plutarcli.
Will he Played Saturday By
High School and Metropolis
Paducah Boys Hope to Go Through
Season Without a I•efeat-
New Un1fc3nns.
PLANS FOR THE ISHKOODAH.
Tomorrow afternoon at league
park the High school baseball teen*
of Metropolis and this city will tile
up for a game. Last Saturday in *
game at Metropolis the local bo4
were victorious, but it required stren-
uous work. Batting was an import-
ant feature of the game and most of
the local boys hit the ball when a
hit was needed. During this week
both teams have been practicing
steadily and a good game may be
looked for. The High school boys are
trying hard to not have a defeat this
Reason in any of the athletic sports.
The new suits have net arrived
but they were shipped Monday by
the manufacturers and are expected
to get bete before the game tomor-
row. A small admission will be charg-
ed to defray expenses of the game.
Captain Fisher will probably pre-
sent the following lineup: Bagby,
pitcher; Gallagher, catcher; Yeiser,
first base; Katterjohn, second base;
Elliott, third base; Fisher, short
stop; Epperbeimer, Burton, Cave
and Halley, fielders.
"The Ishkoodah."
group pictures of the Junior Class Pittsburg 
and the members of the tennis club eit. Louis 
of the 'High school were taken yester- see, Vernon 
day afternoon. The freshman and Paducah 
sophomore classes have already been
finished. The pictur_ei_of 113e.- C1a$64
are for the lune issue of "The fah-
koodah", and cuts of all the athletic
teams will be contained. Students are
working on the material and the
prospects are for an escellent issue.
All the work of preparation is being
done by the students during spare
hours. One boy nag taken all of the
pictures ahd a senior is working on
the drawings to be used as headings
over the different departments.
"The Plunger."
A good sized audience at the Ken-
tucky last night enjoyed the per-
formance of David K. Higgins' com-
edy drama "The Plunger," as oor-
trayed by the Blenkall-Atwood com-
pany. The play has much merit and
the company brought out the good
points in a masterly manner.
Tomorrow a matinee will be given
for ladles' an dehlidren. "East Ly‘ge-
wit: be the hill. On Saturday even-
ing the closing night of the company,
two cash prizes will be given to the
holders of the 'may tickets. $12.50
for first and $7.50 for sccond prize.
A Sale of Suits for
SATUR_D AY
$11.99 
Eleven dolrars and ninety-nine
cents for a pretty Eton or tight
fitting Suit that is worth $16.50,
$18.00 and $20.00.
This lot will he ready for your
inspection and also for sale in
the morning, and if you get
here in time you'll never re-
gret it.
















Boston 9 7 3
Philadelphia 4 13 4
Batteries- Tannehill and Criger;
Bender and Shreck.
RH E
Brooklyn  5 4
Boston 6 12 3
Batteries- Pastorious and Ritter;
Linda-man and .Brown.
E
New York   11 14 5
Washington  2 7 3
Batteries-- Orth and Kleinow;
Hughes and Warner.
Al: other games postponed by wet
grounds.
I RIVER NEWS I
River Stages.
Cairo  2-7.9 0.1 rise
Chattanooga  8.5 0.0 stki
Cincinnati  24.0 1.6 rise
Evansville  16.8 0.2 nine
Florence  5.9 0.0 rise
Johnsonville  8.2 .0.1 rise
Louisville  8.6 0.1 rise
Mt. Carmel  6:5 1.3 rise





a holiday -feu In
the air at the wharfboat this morn-
ing and throughout the day. Hardly
a packet arrived except the George
Cowling and the Royal. The weather
characteristically, veered until the
cold winds swept, the river front in
wintry fashion. Business at the
wharf today was .dull in the freight
line though the Metropolis celebra-
tion of the Odd Fellows made the
wharfboat alive in the passImger de-
partment. The river rose .3 In the
last 24 hours, bring the stage up to
16.8. April 2% last year the stage
was 23.
!EU spite of a sudden change for
the colder In the weather, the Island
Queen carried several hundreds of
people out of the city last night on
the Central Labor Union excursion.
The steamer returned at midnight
and left at 1 o'clock for Shawnee-
town to carry out an excursion to-
night. At Cottonwood bar early
this morning ehe Island Queen got
aground and remained there for two
hours, but finally getting off without
help.
Without the Dick Fowler at the
wharfboat, the familiar scenest were
"ctanged this morning. The Dick
Fowler will return to this city _to-
t
night from Metropolis,and leave at
7:390 o'clock for Saturday
morning The Dick Pow, „will leave
on time as usual for
The Kentucky arrived from the,
Tennessee river with a fair trip list
night and is at. Brookport today. To-
morrow at 6 o'clock in the evening
the Kentucky will return to the Ten-
nessee river.
The excursion steamer J. S. will
carry an excursion for Cairo out of
this city Sunday aftertftSbn.,
Although Expected yesterday, the
John S. Hopkins did not arrive until
this afternoon from Evansville.
The Ihtisbar will return from Wolf
Island with a trip of corn tonight or
Saturday morning, on the return
trip to Nashville.
The Buttorff will arrive Saturday
from Clarksville and leave for Naeh-
ville. •
Business ,was good with the Geor-
gia Lee frOra Memphis yesterday on
the way up to Cincinnati.
The Peters Lee will arrive Satur-
day from Cincinnati with a big trip.
These are the larger packets touch-
ing at Paducah and they are loaded
with freight every trip.
Towboats kept the harbor stirred
up by their movements today. Aside
from the Nellie, WW1, Fannie Wal-
lace, 'Mary N. and other harbor
boats, the Margaret arrived film nbe
Tennessee river with a tow of ties
for the Ayer-Lont Tie company
The Inverness came in from the
upper Cumberland river with ties for
the same concern. Abe Inverness
will return to the Cumberland river,
and the Margaret will return to the
Tennessee river Sandal'.
The Scotia got Sway last nieiht for




Two big barge* MIT* out on the dry
docks for repalre. At the ways the
FRIDAY, ML
TODAY* AND TOMORROW
We will sell you one of our Men's Swell Blue Serge
Suits that are regular $15.00 values, for
$12.50 
They come single or double breasted, with or with-
out vents, and handsomely tailored. They are beyond
a doubt one of the best values offered in men's ready-
to-wear garments.
SPECIAL
We haveplaced on sale 300 pairs of Crossett's $5.00,
$4.00 aud $3.50 Shoes and Oxfords, all this, season's
newest styles. They come in patent leather, gun
metal, vici kid and tan and consist of boken
lots. The price is ..... . ..... a
Our Boys' Department
Boys' nobby dress suits in all the new styles. We have
from. 
a big assoftment for you $1.25 to $5.00
Our line of school and dress shoes is the newest. They
come in button and lace. High
shoes or oxfords from  $1 25 t 0 $2 50
U. 0. OULLETT 45ic CO. INC.
312 Broadway.
WE SAVE YOU NIONEV ON EVERY PURG741A8E.
two tuge, Archibald and Beardsley
are being put into shape, brit the
ardsier wei get off before the
Arohibald.
The Lydia did not leave until this
morning early for the Cumberland
river after ties,
Four times today the Cowling will
touch the Paducah wnarf for excur-
sionists for the Metropolis conven-
tion. At 9 and 11 a. m., and at -2,
4, and 11:30 p. m.
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon s-ill continue rising during
the next 36 hours. At Paducah ar '
Cairo, not much phange during th«,
next 12 tours, followed by slight
hise.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the rooeth, and the Mississippi from
below St. bouts to Cairo, will rise
slowly during the next 24 hours,
The Wabash at Mt. 'Carmel will
not change much during the next 24
-hours.
COPPERSMITHS
PERFECI ORGANIZATION ON IL;
LINOIS CENTRAL.
Klett Officers and Will Receive in.
erense Erom Railroad Amount
To Be DeiermMed.
Or don of the pipe and cop-
pet-smiths or eliilni4 Central tail-
road was affect 'Mem ph is this
week, every local oft tisk system be-
fog represented in the meeting ex-
cept two, and they sent for coptee
the minutes to consider the atilt's,
betty of joining. The local order was
represented by A. E. Johnsdn, who
W& s elected secrskary of -the council
While the meeting was In session,
notice was received from the • rail-
road- that, they would be given an
Increase, the. exact amount to be de-
termined later. The organization will
have the same object as the Brother-
hood of Railway Carmen, namely, to
Improve the working conditions of
04 members. The following officers
:ere elected: W. W. Nash, Wateralley, Mien., president and businees
manager; Jerry Buckley. %Vicksburg,
Miss., vice-president; A. E. Johnson,
Paducah, secretary; Julius Zigger,
St. Louis, treasurer. The advisory
hoard will be: B. L. Forester, Mom-
phis; P'. P. Elliott, Clinton, III.; Jer-
ry Beck-ley. Vicksburg, Miss.: Wil-
liam Klee, Centralia, Ill.
Ilielts--Isn't the cost of living
getting to be just frightful nowa-
days? Wieks-At is pretty bad, that's
a fact. But it's a good deal lower
than the cost of dying.-Somerville
Journal.
And a wise man never tells a wo-i
man with a baby how pretty some
ather woman's baby fa.
' Many a de ry man a Idea of pure
milk 114 the kind from which all
eream' hail been removed.
Olemargariane for the table,
' per pound,
17 1-2c
Palmer House Blend coffee,
2 lbs. for
65c
Vi pounds best sugar fo-r- -
- 43c
Palmer House Fancy Patent




Specials for Saturday, April 20.
Omego Flour per sack 75c
16 ounce Mops 17c
5-tie Broom 25c
4-tie Broom 20c
3 cans Corn and 3 cans To-
matoes 50e
3 cans Hominy 25c
2 bottles Heinz's Ketchup 115c
3 fits 15c Coffee for 40c
l; Ms 20c Coffee for 50
3 Ms 25c Coffee for  63c
2 lbs 30e Coffee for 52c
3 boxes Blueing . 10c
Fancy Smoked 011 Sardines
„packed 3 dozen fish in can-15c
14 qt. White Enameled Dish
Pans, FREE with a 75c order
of Extract and Baking Pow-
der, for Saturday only.
thunek Pineapple can ....I5c
Eagle Milk can 15e
15e cans Baker's Cocoa  10e
20c can Salmon for..  15c
I lb 40e mixed Tea fox- 25c
1 lb 60e green or mixed Tea 40c
1 lb of Dollar Tea for 75c
3 sacks Salt  310c
3 Pkgs. Sc Soda for ,10c
GREAT PACIFIC TEA 4 COFFEE CO. 1
The Broadway Store,
Old Phone 1179 206 Broadway New Phone 1176
American-German National 'Bank
Capital 
Surplus and undivided profits  100,000.00
Stockholders liability  230,000.011
Total $1500,000.00
Total resources  •  $101.1,453.23
'DIRECTORS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw. Attorneys; J. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. &
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter, of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry Goode.
Munroe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad, Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President,




R. Rudy, P Purepar
Mob/or. Asehatt.nt Cashier.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
I e ..... r•t•4
Capital . • 
Surplus 5.t• • 




Total security to depowillore 1250,000
Accounts of individuate and firms solicited. We appreciate
email as well as large dotionitore and accord cc. all Use maw
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits 
OPEN PATPRDAT NIG WM FROM 7 TO 8 0013001.
Third and Broadway
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